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Rescuers still search for survivors
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Rescuers c'~tected the weakeneJ
voice of a survivor Wednesday
evening, setting off a frantic
scramble to IJOearth one of the
hundreds of people buried by a
highway that collapsed in the deadliest eanJ1quake 10 hit the United
States since 1906.
"We b ud a voice," a
spokesman f( 'f the mayor's offICe
!aid, aliding tIut rescue cre..vs then

r

9.

conflJ1lled "by lOuch" that someone had survived the collapse more
than 24 hours earher.
It was nOl imme;iiately known
whether anyone else survived the
collapse, but officials earlier in the
day had .>aid they were abandoning
their search after concluding no
one else could have e.>u!ped alive.
Rescuers were "ul! trying to
reach the survivor as nightfall
approached, diggini; and lifting

...

away debris.
There were 271 killed in the
quake that struck at 5:04 p.m.
Tuesday, more than 2,500 injured
and thousands forced into emer-

gencyshelJets.
As many as 200 of those killed
were crushed below the top deck
of a two-tiered. 1 1/4-mile section
of Interstate 880 in Oakland that
crashed down on rush-hour traffic.
A section of the upper level of the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge also collapsed, tilling one

person.
"To the best of our knowledge,
there are not likely any people
alive up there," Mayor Lionel
Wilson said earlitt We;inesday as
he loolced up 10 where the lOp level
had pancaked 0010 the Iowt2" deck
of one of the Bay Area's busiest
highways.
Search crews using ttained dogs

-

lried 10 find victims, but the effort
was abandoned beCore the day's
end..
The quake, the secu'!ld dcadliest
in U.S. history, caused at least $1
billion in damage, prompting
President Bush to quickly grant
California's request Cor federal disasletaid.
Hospitals reported that roughly
See VIC1NS, Page 5

Effect of San Francisco quake
will not be·feR in regional area
By Dale Walker'

ground motion recorded on seis-

or so," Hemnann said.

SexlOn said, however, that the
retun. period for a magnitude 6
earthquake could be as shon as 30
The earthquake d.at shook San
to 40 years in this areaFrancisco shouldn't have any
Earthquakes less than magnitude
effect on the New Madrid Cault
5
have a return period ot:aboul zone that f:'ttends in!'.) Southern
·lhree and a half 10 five years, while
Illinois. John Sexton, as:ociate
..magnitude 7 earthqqakes, I'Iire the
profesoor of geophysics in the SIUone that hit San Fmr:~-.ro, have a
C Geology Department said.
return period of 200 10 500 years,
The New Madrid fault zone runs
Sexton said.
from nonhern Arkansas through
southeast Missouri inlO Southern
Sexton nO!f:d that allhougb there
lllinois,hesaid.
is a chance that San Francisco
"I would say the chance oC a
could have another larg.; earthquake like the one that occurred
quake, it's more typical 10 expect a
Tuesday in S"" Francisco occurnumber of smaller aftershocks over
ring here is something like III ;>ecthe nexl few weeks or months.
cenl over the next 50 years,"
UU:!n~U::~~:k~~
~=
"Since 1980 there have. been
Se;<1Dn said.
. II an eanhquake of 6.or 7 magni.- IU hit Southern Jllinoi.s, the damage three or four earthquakes m. the
be worse because buildings
Bay area ~ have shaken thm~
tude on the RichIU acaIe ~ Ie could
.
....
up several umes, (however) thIS
occur in Southern Illinois, there 111.San Fninc\SCO have to meet ~. bas been the largest one in the
would be SOPlC major damage 10 a tam earthquake SWldards, wh~le extent:lf damage .. Herrmann said.
•
\at of SlJ"I..uures, particularly those here they do nol; Hmmann said.
Persons who are concerned
lIlat haven't been reinforced or This sectioo of the nation also has
l>uill up 10 earthquake standards, a ground make-up that carries aLuut friends or family in San
Sexton said. Tuesday's quake in shock waves Carther than in Fmncisa> and are UBable 10 contact
them can do so through the SIU.{:
the San Francisco area measured California, be said.
'A magnitude 6 earthquake,
Am3leUf Radio Club, accoo1ing to
6.9 on the Richter scale.
The Richlet scale is a gauge that which is smaller than the earth- Robin Hanus, club presidenL Only
quake in San Francisco, should information about health and welmt:.~ures eneryy released during
an c:arthquakc: by measuring happen here about evecy lOO ye2iS fare can be given, he said.
Sta'1Wriler

mographs.
lbe New Madrid fault zone produced the largest eanlIqualce in the
U.S. in 1811 and it cootirwes to be
active with smalla earthquakes,
Sexton said. That quake was estimated a 8.6 10 8.8 OIl the Richter
scale.
.
Three earthquakes that occwred
iii the New Madrid Cault zone in
1811 and 1812 rank among the lOp
e earthquakes. in the nation's
h.~tory, aCCOrdJOg to Ro~rt
Hemnann. profc:ssor of ~r->u;s
at St. Lou.s UOlversJty s
Departme!ll ~f Earth ,and
Atmospheric Sc.ences.

fi:v

Early bird

SIaIIPhotoby.lmw...d

Kanyugl GrIshon, a senior In finance from Kenya, d'acks out

his options for r..asses next semester at Woody Hall
Wednesday.

Trial begins for alleged killer city· manager:~ndfall
Court hears tape-recorded interview of former SJU-C student
By Doug Powell
Staff Writer

The IOtcrview revealed April
gave birth 10 a baby on April 7,

Veronica April, former SIU-C
swdent charged with first degree
mw-der for the dealh of her newborn baby, sat motionless for three
hours in Jackson County Coun
Wednesday wt,ile the prosecution
and defense lis.c:ned 10 testimony
during the first day of her bench
trial.
A quiet courtroom. wilh Circuit
Judge David W. Watt presiding,
listened (0 a tape-recorded interview April gave Aug. 4, 1988, (0
two Ca~ Police officers.

she was living at the time. She said
in the interview she sat on a lOilet
until !he baby was born.
"I stood up, looked and saw the
baby move a little and I sat back
down," she said in the !aped inlt2"view. "I sat down foc a long time,
till I didn't see it move for a long
time."
During the inletview, April said
30 minutes after the baby was
born. she picked it out of the toilet,
wenl to the kitchen, cut the cord
ana wrapped it in a blanket-

1988, at 304 W. Hester SL, where

She said she put the baby in a
black purse ;:'11 kept it fur a wedt
on her br~ IOPde the P\'''Se. She

said she '.vouki lake it 0Ul and look
at it once in awhile.
On M.lY 15, 1988, seven days
after April alleges her baby was
born, a rl:!!id babv was found in a
black purse mside a trash bit.
behind 304 E. Hester Sl
A SUJIlIJlC7-long investigation by
the Carbondale Police Depanmeol
led to April's arrest in October
1988 at her home in Joliet.
The first witness to take the

:slated 'forciviccenter
B'/UsaMUIer
Stall Writer

~h

The majority of extra funds
Carbondale officials fowul in
the \:ity's budget will go toward
the creation ot a civic Cf'JIl« as
well as to the· improvement of

the downtown area, Steve
Hoffner, city 1JlIIJIlIgt7, said.
The surplus funding, a result
or ~ income tax hike, will bring
in ad<l1tiuauai $900,000 10 the
See AJNDS. Page 5

Gus says when a
$900,000 windfall blOWSyour way, why not build a
civic center?

See TFIAL, Page 5

Thisl\'Ioimng

Hartigan, officials try to settle abortion issue

international ['Jews

StaffWrrter

-Page10

World Series to
resume next week
---C

WI1VJy, cold,30s

Sports 20

By Jackie Spinner
Both sides of an Illinois abortion
controversy want 10 seule even if
:l'~ not wilh Auomey Gent".ra1 Neil
Hartigan.
Hartigan met Monday wilh officials representing both parties in a
dispute over lllillois legulatio.1S of
abortion c1il'irs that is scheduled (0
Ix: argued b(;lore!he U.S. Supreme
Court!)ce.5.
"We are trying 10 flOd a solution

that both sides can live with, n
Penny Strong, spokeswoman for
the Illinois Department of Public
Heallh, said.
Hartigan is defending Health
Department DlCector Bernard
Tumock against a challenge by Dc.
l{ichard Ragsdale of Rockford on
Illinois rules regarding out-patient
abortion clinics.
"The regulations are excessive
and do nothing to preserve the
health or safety of abortions,"
American Civil Lihertii:s Union

spokeswoman Gwen Osbume said.
Osborne said the regulations do
nothing 10 monitor the skills of the
physician perlooning the abortion,
which she said is the most imporlantaspecl
AU-U auomey Colleen Connell

has represented Ragsdale since
1985.
Osborne said the meeting with
~gM is a good idea becau-e the
auomey general is trying 10 find
common ground for the two sides.
The ACLU's g(Jd, she said, is 10

either resolve the case with
Hartigan and mllke sure the~ is
access to abortions in illinoiS, or
have the Supreme Court uphold
the decisions made by the lower
courts.
But Kathleen McCwker, Winois
Fed~ of Life president, said
Hanigan's role in the issue sho.Jld
be 10 uphold stale regulalioos, not
change them.
"If he wants 10 seule the case
See HARl1GAN, Page 6
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Hungary declares country
a republic not dictatorship
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BUDAPEST, Hungary (UPl) - Parliament adopIed a new constitution
. Wednesday that declares Hungary a republic insiead of a diClll1orship,
puuing the F..asrem European counuy ahead of other Soviet bloc satelliteS
on the tmtoous path to democmcy. The amended dQcument abandoned
the hardline Soviet-style constitution that was adopted in 1949 and left no
more 1han 10 pen:eru of the original text untoucheC. It dropped the word
~soCialist." which is a common term in the communist world for
communist countries. The departure from the Communist Pany is
anoIher rung added 10 the democratic IaddrL
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:Salvadoran peace talks move into3rdday
.; SAN JOSE, Cost'. Rica (UPI) --:- Peace ta1ks betweal die Salvadoran
. government and leftist guerrillas continued for an cnscheduled dIird day
Wednesday as mediators worked to break a deadlock and salvage the
meeting. The pea:e Wks between representatives of Salvadoran President
Alfredo Cristiani's government and the Farabundo Marti National
liberation Front lady broke 00wn Thesday in '~t 0Yef each
side's separate JmPOS3Is for a cease-fire in the IIlIIion s 10-year civil war.
Costa Rican President Oscar Arias and CaIholic mediators intt:rvened and
. persuaded ~otuItors to focus on a less-sweeping political agreemenl

Soviet physicians offer ~elp quake victims

----------------~

., .•. BOSTON (UPI)::.... Soviet physicianS, who. were aided by American
f4uipmeot and scaff after last year's Annenian earthquake, Wednesday
offered wbat.eve(assistance they can provide to northern California's

OPEN 24 HOURS

Heart Attack
Fight it with a,
Memorial gift to
the American
Heart' Association.

LUNCH SPECIAL
1~

am - 4 pm

Monday
Tuesday
'·I&::.~~day
T~;)rsday

Friday

Ham and Cheese Sandwich
THE AMERICAN HEART
A'iSCIlAllON
MEMORIAl: PR<IJRAM.

Corner Club Sandwich

'~mR\?l

GilDed chicken Sandwich
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich

qoake victims. The oller came in a telex to ~ offices of the Intemational
Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear War, a Soviet-American
organization that won the 1985 Nobel PI3:e Prize.and was very involved
in shipping medical equipment to Armenia 10 months ago. "The natural·
disasl« in the San Fnmcisco Bay area which led to the ttagic'l()sS of . ,. '.
human lives is a mauer of great concem," Mikhail Kuzin said.

~Iorida's "Yater table jogged by ea~~qu~k~
.. TAl.L\PASSfm, Fla. (UPI) - AOOda. probably the most earthquake~ stale in lhe Uniled States, still felt the effects of the destructive
earthquake in the San Francisco area, a stale geologist said Wednesday.
The water level of tbe Florida Aquifer System fluctuated 3 inches. said
Ed Lane, a geologist with the Florida Geological Survey of the
Deparunent of Natural Resourocs. A W8Iellevel recorder in a steeI-cased
well in the back patking lot of tile SuNey'sofflCC in T~.recorded
. the sloshing Tuesday night. Laile said. The change was Iemporary, lasting
only a few minUleS ~ having DO consequences for residen!S.

High
Soup and Salad

TIIosoplCOpoOWtCIod. _ _ _

ra~on

level in 25 percent of homes,

WASlDNGroN (UPI) - Elevated radon levels have been found in
one of every four homes surveyed in 25 SIaIeS. conf1J1Tling initial
s.!Spicions that the radioactive gas poses a nationwide health threat, the
EPA said Wednesday. In releasing new survey results on eight states. the
EPA said it 'lOW bas IeSIed 37,313 homes across the COWltry and found 26
percent have radon readings III oc a1)ove four pioocuries per Iitel' of air the agency's "action ~>'el."
.

state

$3.25 Pitchers'
15 ¢ Suntori Dry Cans
-no cover-

State to receive $62 mill~on
more than expec'ted in 1990
SPRINGFIElD (UPl) - There will be S62 million more in the 31a1e's
coffers this fta:al year than originally expecu:d but not enough to counter
the expected recession next year, according to r. report released
Wednesday. The Economic and FlSCIII Commission report said gener-.il
funds Coc 1990 should total S13.81 billion, an increase over Ie $13.75
billion originally predicted.
. ..
.' . ,

;;lJt)ITectioi1s/Clatifii:~tioii~/~;,i'i~
Jason Jackson died Saturday morning. This information was incorre.ct in
Wednesday's edition.

The Daily Egyptian bas established an accumcy desk. If readers IIpOt an

roor. theycancaU 536-3311,exteusion 233 oc 229,
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SIU-C prof heads
world-wide council
By Tony Mancuso

Staff Writer
and United Press International

SIU-C zoology profCSliDf Lee C.
Drickamer has been elected to
head the world's most prestigious
organization of animal behaviorists.
Drickamer, 43, chairman of the
University's Department of
Zoology, begins a four-year term in
1991 as secretary general of the
International
Council
of
Etholo~.

Awareness- .
ChetyI Presley 01 the WelIneSs Center,Ieft. and
Susal Mojekske 01 Women's &efVices ~
"QuI fmm Under: fo¥hs. Women and Alcohol,"

a Wednesday worbhop. The workshop was
presented as pan of Alcohol Awareness Week

which ends Friday at midnight.

Undergraduate art contestoffered
By came Pomeroy
Entertainment Editor

The Undergraduate art competition, sponsored by the Student
Programming Council's Fine Arts
Committee, will give student
artists a chance 10 display their
work and 10 vie for a partial tuition
waiver.
Teresa Sbereikis, fine arts chair-

woman, said the competition is
open to all undergradew mIdents
and all media. Wmnir.g worIcs will
be displayed in an ex.'ribit in the
Student Center's An Alley.
Works will be judged by Brent
Kington, director of the School of
An and Design, Richard

Mawdsley, chairman of the met;,1s
depanmem, and Ed Shay, ch;,irman of the painting departmeru.
Shereilds said SPC sponsored an
undergraduate art COOlpetition iast
semester, but has tried 10 make lhis
year's competition ~more of a big
d~."

She said she expects to attract
more entries lhan last year's COOlpetition, wltich attracted fifty com-

petitors.
~I think we're going to get more
and beuec quality. llt.ink that pe0ple will lake it more seriously," she
said.
Last year, the winners of the
competition were awarded a $50
gift cenihcate from the UniversilY

Bookstore. This year, the best-ofshow winner will receive a partial

tuition waiver donated by the

School of An and Design.
"They just happened to have
scome extra money in their budget,"
Sbcrcilcis said. She said the exira
funds made the school receptive 10
SPC's proposal for a tuition waiver
as the iY'..5I-of-show prize.
Other winners will receive gift
certificates from area businesses,
Shcreikis said.
"1 his is the only an show for
undergraduates at this Univcnity,"
she said.
Enuies will be accepted umil
Oct. 31 in the SPC office on tile
third floor of the Student Center.

Student memorial service to be held Friday
A memorial service for former

foreslry, was killed afta" pursuing

SIU-C student Jason Jackson, whQ.. an ~.robbery suspect outside
was kiDed Oct. 14. will be held Jeremia"', restaurant, where he
from 5 to 6 p.m. Friday in the was employed.

SIIIdenl Center .Auc:llioriwn.

Jackson, who was a senior in

Funeral services for Jackson, 21.
were held at 2 p.m. 0cL 11 in his

He said he was elected in
August during a meeting in
Utrecht, The Netherlands, after
being involved in the council for
about ten years and serving as vice
secretary general for eight years.
Drickamer said the council consists of ethologists, also called mimal behaviorists, from 24 nations
or regions. He said there are
between 7,000 and 8,000 ethologists worldwide, 600 to. 1,000 of
which represent their countries at
the council when .it meets every
two years.
"Ethology is one of thp. major
branches of zoology_ It involve~
the study of how any number of
ir~~, or external faclOlS, ranging
flOn. !Jiochemislry 10 newnbiology
to ecology 10 evolution, affects an
animal," Drickamer said. "These
four areas help ethologists auempt
to understand how an animal
works and Why."
He said his own research
involves rodent behavior, emphasizing the factors affecting puberty,
reproduction and. ultimately, population dynamics.
Drickamer said animal behavior
is a relatively new field \hat did not
become wen recognized until me

Lee C. Drlckamer
. serve to spark.qlieStions 1 could ask
about humans," Drickamer said.

Drickamer said he I:.>pes to
increase the number of council
members from Africa, Eastern
Europe, Latin America and
Southeast Asia during his tenure.
'Third World countries generally dispense money only for studies
that will directly affect the nation's
economy or health. Oniy by appreciating the animals in their region,
and by setting up national
academies for conservation ami
animal behavior stuaJeS, Will they
begin 10 solve human problems,"
Drickamer said.
He said many of the researchers
from the Third World countries
were uained and educated in western countries with ethology programs and the council will attempt
to convince these people 10 represent their own countries.
"More and more researchers
from ... Nonh A.merica, Western
Europe and lapan have begun to
work in Third Wotlll ~,and we
h\)\le \hey "Ni\\ also eaoouNet \ocal

hometown of Greenup. A. wake

1930s and was nol taught in me ~p\e who are also interes\ed in
was held from 5 10 9 p.m. Monday clas~ until af':C'" World 'Y!ar ethology and would wish to repreat Barkley's Funeral Home in. II. He. S8Jd early animal behaVlor- sent their country at lhe c.)uncil,"
Greenup.
; iSIS ased to generalize rheir find- DricJcamec said.
USG Presideru TIm HiJdebnmd :ngs on animals to humans.
Dric:ltameI", who came Ii> SIU-C
said Campus Minislries will con"Today we can't apply what we in 19R7, edits "Animal Behavior,"
duct the servire.
learn to bwnans ••• but it might a monthly journal.
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PARTY AT THE SKATE TRAIN
Friday, October 20, llpm-3am
Featuring.•.
Chicago's Own - Ferris Thomas
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THE MISS EBONESS PAGEANT
Saturday, October 21, 8pm, Shryock
Afterset TBA

Sweetest Day Oct. 21
SIMPLY SEND~t t'
~A;.,t,~....

ROSES
Three, six or an even
dozen. Roses fit
everyone's budget.
Call or visit for other
specials available.
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M~.:doleShoppin9 C;nh,;.
Carbondole ~29-1561
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Intramural-Recreational Sports
Intramural Sports

Basketball Practice
League
This ~n-5 league is designed to give teams
practice play for the spring Intramural season.
Teams will playa round robin season with.rul
~ Entries are limi:ed,so sign up now at
the Intramural office &: send a representative
. to thE' MandatoI)' Captain's Meeting;

.-'

;:;;"~';''; Ii f)Wf.l)

', ...... S. . . ( ) , _ I _.••

,~"<

~."

Meets Thurf:....,. co q p.m.
beginning Oct '6 throl..:>r. Dec. 7
Student Center
Sangamon Ro

1<,fiXII

~:,7; .$~.,,~~'.7: '-~:~:'.: ... ~:'.~_ .~:,~.~

. ~~ ..- ~U" -.;' • ",,"", ...... .(.• ' .".~ ... '': ~ ..~~

1310 Walnut Street
Murphysboro 684·5575

Sunday, October 22, 5 p.m.
SRC Assembly Room Ea ...t
Individuals wishing to JOin a team should also attend the captain's ma'ling. Competition is available in men·s. women's & co·rec divisions. Team
rosters are available from the SRC Infonnation
('""\,,r. Call4~3-1273 forOelail5.

536-5531

Basketball
Officials Needed!

~.'\~'

.
•.
IJ!
~'~

J"

~

NO Experience is
necessary, we will
train YOU! Intramural Sports offi-

cials start at $3.751
hour. Applicants
must have a current
ACTon file.

Interested? Attend the MANDATORY
Basketball Officials Meeting on

Tuesday, October 24,5 p.m,
SRC Assembly Room East.
Call 45a-1273 for details.
Daily Egyptian, October 19, 1989, P:.g~
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Area should prepare
for possible quake
TilE i'\0. 2 position is often thought to be a good place
to h~ h':L"au~e it is right aftei the No.1 position.
Illlwc"er, this No. 2 position that the Midwest occupies
i ~n't exa::tly a place that other regions are fighting to
obtain.
The Midwest is America's second most active
earthquake area, right behind California. Considering the
calamity that has just taken place in the San Francisco Bay
arc'a. those of us in the Midwest should be well aware of
the ground that. rumbles beneath us.
There are four fault z.ones that CO'd~r Southern Illinois
and Missouri. The New Madrid zone stretches from
northeast Arkansas through Missouri and Southern Illinois ..
The lllinoi~ Basin, stretches from St. Louis east to the
Indiana border. The third fault zone is the area located in
the Wabash River Valle" and the fourth is located in
l\ I issouri's Ozarks.
A series of quakes in 1811 and 1812 that occurred across
Missouri and Illinois had a great effect on the course c.f the
Mississippi River. -The quakes rank among the top five in
the nation's history and were larger in. magnitude than the
famous 1906 San Francisco quake, Ken Taylor, St Louis
Univf'rsity researcher, said.

Truth-in-Iabelling law would force
colleges to be honest with students
Wlpleasant facts from reading the venereal disease are spoken of as
pretty brochures that colleges things that just came out of
send out. In those brochures, nowhere, like 1::ghtning out of a
co liege is just a happy clear blue sky. This will
wonderland 'of smiling students, undoubte(ily continue to be the
friendly professors, and lovely official attitude, at least until
scenery. Nothing as ugly as courtS of law allow students and
burg19ry, muggings. rape, and parents to sue colleges for
ma.intaining an atmosphere of
murder spoil this picture though such things are much sexual inciterent.
more common on some campuses In the mt',antime, however, a
truth-in-labelling law can force
than on ethers.
Some colleges are much more colleges til reveal their rates of
concerned with hushing up such pregnancy, venereal diseases, and
crimes than with \liking any steps . AIDS inf.:etion. Infonned choice
to reduce U}CIIl. With the rest of' seems the least that parents and
the world subject to full' ~ studer,ts deserve.
disclosur,~ law~ and' warning
In recent years, as the lofty
labels, why should· colleges rhetoric of "diversity" has
w'Jere students are unsafe be concealed the ugly reality oi
The time is long overdue for allowed to oonceal thal tact?
double
standards
and
the laws that apply to other
Some colleges congrawlate polarization, increasing numbers
people to apply to academia, Ihemselves on their avame-garde of colleges have imposed
mcluding lruth-in-labelling laws auitudes and wide-open policies restrictions on free speech.
and anti-trust laws. The colleges' on sex. Many actively promoL~
Truth-in-labelling laws should
customers
are
primarily "the sexual revolution" in compel colleges to state in
official literature (:illd condoms) . advance, 10 appl'cants and their
inexperienci<J young people.
Athletes 'are not the only routinely handfod out 10 students parents, the specific grounds on
people who need consumer during registration. It is by no which a sludent can be expelled
protection laws when dealing means unknown for deans to from class or suspended or
with smooth-talking academic make
public
statements expelled from college. Before
administrators_ Colleges should supporting
sexual making large commitments of
also be forced to publish the rates experimenlalion or for colleges 10 time and money, you at least
seek
out deserve to know whether you are
at. which their students are deliberatelv
victims of crime and violence. . homosexuais 10 act as resident also expected to walk on
Violent crimes are 10 ~s more advisors in student donnitories.
eggshells and to take insults from
What is unusual - i~deed, othen wilhout replying.
common on some campuse.: than
on others. Students and their virtually non-existent - is for
Warning labels for colleges are
colleges to take responsibility for
C:f~:!t~~e=et.~c~~~at any of the consequences of this. long overdue.
They will never learn slach "Date rape," pregnancies, and Scripps HoWard News Service

By Thomas Sowell
"THOSE QUAKES rang bells in Washington, D.C., and
Colleges are complaining
are reports that every church steeple in St. Louis
because Congress is conSidering
co!!arsd," Taylor said.
a law 10 make them reveal how
No one can tell when the next earthquake will take place many of their athletes graduate.
in any region. However, John 1. Sexton, associate professor Actually it will reveal how few of
of geology at the University, said that because of the their athletes graduate - which
is why they don't like it.
distance between San Francisco and Southern liIinois, the
The colleges and their cartel,
recent earthquake will not spark problems in this region.
the National Collegiate Athletic
In the case of such natural disasters, one can never be to Association, are now saying !hat
is unnecessary. They
prepared. Many who live in the Midwest do not even legislation
say that they should be given a
realize thal-.mey are building their houses, office buildings, chance 10 put their own house in
livelihoodsaIlo even their families on a fault line. To think . order. Who was SlOpping them
that everything that one owns and takes for granted from cleaning up their act, aU
Ihese years, all these decades, all
everyday could be los! in a few horrible seconds is Ihese
generations?
ther~

fn'gilcening.

Especially in the Midwest - at lease according to the
rest of the nation - where the com is high, families are
large and life is simple; the threat of an earthquake seems
impossible.
Well, it is not It can happen, and if it does one must have
emergency :.upplies and a good idea of how to act after the
disaster.
THE FOLLOWING !ips have been stated by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency to help people
prepare in case an earthquake takes place.
Hefore an earthquake has a chance to happen, everyone
should check for pot~ntial fire risks by detecting electrical
wiring and faulty gas connections. It is imponant because
these are dangerous in the event of an earthquake. Al:;o,
knowing where and how to shut off electricity. gas and
water at main switches and valves would be an aid in
safety.
A flashlight and a battery powered radio should be on
hand in case power is cut off and large and heavy objects
should be placed on lower shelves. Bottled goods, glass,
china and other breakables should likewise not be stored in
high places or left when. .. ,ey can freely slide on shelves.
Overhead lighting fIXtures such as chandeliers should be
made fast and deep plaster cracks should be investigated
and fixed because it could result in large pieces of plaster
f:tIling during an earthquake.
We are not trying to foresee the future and predict when
the next earthquake could hit - it could be tomorrow or it
could be in 100 years. We just suggest that everyone be
prepared for such a disaster.

Editorial Policies
SigMd articles, including IetUn, vIewpoinla and oIIw commentaries, reflect the
opinions 01 b!Iir au1hots only. Unligned editori8Is ~ • ~ of ....
Daily Egyptian Board, whose members _!he Alder>t 1Idi1oHK:hIef, !he edIIori=!
page edilor, !he NSOCiIIte edilorial page editor, • _
atalI nanbef, !he faculty
managing editor and a School of JoumaIIam faculty member.
LetIerS 10 1he editor must be IdImiUed direcIIy 10 the ediIoriaI page editor, Room
1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewrinen and double
spaoed. Alletlen _ subject 10 edi1ing and wi! be IImIIed to 500 words. lJItIua
lewer lhan 250 words will be g/vM pref«ooce for publication. StudenlS lIII.'at
idenlily IhemMiwos by c:leaa ...0 major,facuIty members by rank and deperwnenl,
non-academic stall by posi1ion and departma1t.
l.eI1efs lor which nritic::aIion of IIUIhcnhip can.'KII be made wilt not be pubIIahed.
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Those who behave violentiy are accounta~'e
An Wltimely death is tragic and
often leaves us wondering
"why?"

However, in response to Oct.
18 letters from Cowan and
Dupuy, the person who ftred the
shN IS the one 10 blame for the
dr~th of Jason Jackson.
When disaster singles out

someone so similar to ourselves,
we often end up blaming the
victim in order to reassure
ourselves that we could act
differently and therefore control
the outcome of such a disastrous
situation.
By their lelters, Cowan and
Dupuy express their griei and a

commendable desire to protect
others..
Nonetheless, no malter how
intensely anyone wishes to replay
the past, it IS extremely difficult
10 predict such violent behavior
and it is those who behave so
violently who must be held
accountable. - Karen Yaple,
graduate student, psychology,

Student should take initiative to plan projects
K.arl ~ademacher, an art'
fesuvaJ, jazz, rock, or food fest,
are great ideas!
So why not spend some tirn<::
learning what you can do 10 g!t
some of your ideas turned iDlO
reality,.
It lakes a lot of time and effort,
creativity and persistance to·

successfully organize something,
and in the process you'll be to
busy to be bored.
Giv: the University and
Carbondale a break, it was the
irresponsibility of a few tht
ruined the Halloween festival.
If students like yourself had
played a greater role in the

planning and running of such an
event, you'd see it ain't easy.
The vast majority of students
that complain of nothing to do
spend 10 much time complaining
and no~ enough time doir.g
somethmg about it. - Jim
Becker, graduate: l:lIdent
community d~velopment.
'

r- - - - Bush quick to send aid WSIUTV
I
for earthquake victims to broadcast
WASHINGTON (UP!) - With
a swifmess earlier seen as lacking,
President Bush sent federal aid to
earthquake-ravaged nort!Jcrn
California Wcdn.;sday and
promised to "la':C every step and
make every effort to help the Bay
Area"
"We're going to turn to the
American people to help those in
need," he said. "So far, I think
from an organizational standpoint,
people are movir:g in the right
direction and we're going to fnllow
it very, very closely from here."
Just more than 12 OO.!!S aftec the
San Francisco 3ay area was jolted
by its worst killer quake in 80
years, Bush signed a disaster dec1Jlration that could dea: the way foe
hundreds of nWlions of dollars in

federal assistan.."e.
Having taken political heat for a
slow re:,-ponse to two other disasteTs - the Exxon oil spill and
Hwricane Hugo - Bush cranked
the federal machinery up to full
speed. rushing civilian and military
assistance to the area.
White HOtlse press secretary
M.arlil! F1I7.water said $273 million
of the $1.1 billion appropriated by
Con6fCss br cleanup efforts after
Hugo wou!d be available immediately for earthquake victims in
California.
Within minutes of Tuesday's

quake, White House offic:als
began marshaling federal resources
for an all-out response that included activation of a 2-year-old catasIrophic earthquake response plan
involving the Red Cross and 26
federal agencies.
Though it was 100 early to estimate the eventual cost, Fitzwater
predicted it would far exceed the
d2.mage caused by Hugo, which
struck the Carolina coast after hitting the U.S. Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico.
During a visit to headquarters of
the
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency, Bush was
hopeful the quick response would
lead to "less carping" than was
:,:arti after Hugo and compJained
that FEMA "took a bad hit" in thai
earlier case.
Fitzwater said Bush had
received messages of sympathy
from many foreign lea'~n;, including Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev, British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak, and
general offers of aid from such
earthquake-savvy nations as Japan
and the Soviet Union.
Speaking to reporters at the
White House, Eush said be wanted
the people of the Bay area to know
"tru!f our hearts are with them as
they fa.~ this IeJrible tragedy_ "

Ori-;n~1 sp~iais'

quake show
By Katherine Lydon
Staff Writer

rn response to the eanhquake that shook l10rthern
California. wsru Channel 8
will air It aocumentary,
"Mid-America's Unsettled
Earth," 8:30 p.m. Friday. The
program focusing on earthquakes in Southern lIlinois
will be followed by an hourlong panel discussion at 9.
Tre documentary has an
emphasis on SOUlh~rn
Illinois and what pwple in
the area can do should an
earlhqua1(e occur.
"The show gives folks in
Southern Illinois as much
information as we can about
the potentiality for eart~
quakes locally and what they
can do to prepare for tllal
eventuality," Lee O'Brien,
executive director cf broadcasting service, said.
O'Brien stressed that tlOOpie should be aware of the
consequences of an earthquake and that ol.e in dlis
area "can .-lave dramatic and
devastating effects."
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VICllMS, from Page 1----.-..:--- =
disaster,
2,750 people were treated, with
250 still hospitalized Wednesday.
The Red Cross said 5,000 people
spent the night in 30 shelters set up
between San Francisco and San

Jose.
Shaken residents endureG a day
of chaos with transponation, communiClition and power facilities
grudgingly resuming service.
Most of the 271 deaths attribu:ed
10 the quake were the result of the
1-880 highway disaster, where
between 150 and 20V vehides
were sandwiched between the collapsed cement decks. The Alameda
County coroner's office asked
local refrigeration firms to make
space aw:iIable for corpses.
One survivor of the 1-880 collapse was a 6-year-old boy who
was freed after three hours of
surgery 10 3r.IPUtate a leg above the
knee. He was identified only as
John Doe.
Acting City Manager Craig
Kociarl, noting criticism that state
lransponation crews were slow :/1

responding to the highway
saId the structure was "like a
house of cards. If you mov~ one
part, the rest CQuld tumble."
Kyle Nelson of the state
Depanmentof Transporl3lion said
the highway, built in the 1950s,
had nOl been reinforced to withstand a strong earthquake. He said
it would be dosed indefmitely and
repairs could take up to two years.
The IS-second quake, measured
variously at 6.9 to 7.0 on the
Richter scale, collapsed buildings
throughout the area, sparked fires
and postponed the third game of
the World Series. Baseball
Commissioner F.lY Vincent said
Wednesday that the Series would
resume DO earlier than Oct. 24 in
San Francisco.
A fire fed by a ruptured gas line
in San Francisco's Marina district
destroyed six buildings. Other
blazes sprang ~p in Berkeley
across the Bay.
About 1 million PacifIc Gas &
Electric Co. residential customers
and JellS of thousands of busine~'lCS

were without power after the
quake. By Wednesday, at least
150,000 homes and scores of
office buildings, includir.g the
Pacific Stock Exchange, remained
blackedouL
Utility officials said electricity \0
remote areas may not be rel>1.Ored
for days, in part because of the
threat of gas leaks.
A 15-block area of San
Francisco's Marina district, a
neighborilood built OIl JandfiU and
:W~~the bay, w~ among

"There may be as many as 30
buildings that have to be torn
duwn," Fire Chief Frank Jordan
said.
Carl Koon, a city emergency
planning official, said about 1,500
people were provided shelter by
the Ked Cross, while others slept in
parks or on the streets.
Asked when the situation would
rewm to normal, Koon .>aid: "For
some people, months; for some
people. years; for some people,
never."

FUNDS, from Page 1 - - - - ~-government, Hofiner said.
city.
A r...pon from the city said the
Gov. James R. Thompson
,
recently signed legislation allow- money would only be contributed
ing the city to fonnally establish a to the civic center if additic.lal
Carbondale Civic Center Authority state funding could be obtained.
''The state has traditionally given
10 "investigate the feasibility of
establishing a civic center in down- considerable amounts of money to
cities to build the civic centers,"
town Carbondale," Hoffner said.
A sul>-group from Uptown Inc. Hoffner said. "However, there are
discovered through research that a lot of areas wanting to build civic
Carbondale was in need of a civic centers right now so the fund may
be limited."
center, Hoffner said last week.
Four other areas in Illinois to
The research w~ a key reason
the city's administration asked receive a Civic Center Authority
were Randolph County in Southern
Thompson to sign the bill, he said.
Once a feasibility study has Illinois; Riverside and Matteson,
determined whether oe not dlere is suburbs of Chicago; Ottowa, in
a need for a civic center, the city Northwest Illinois; and Illinois
will apply for money from the state Valley, in Cenlral I1lino$.

The four areas were on the same
bill that allowed Carbondale 10
look inlO acquiring a civic center.
The civic center probably will be
located in the downtown area,
which is the subject of many revitalization efforts, Hoffner said.
Money from the budget not used
for the civic center or the downtown area wiU be used to develop
recycling projects in Carbondale
and expand and upgrade area landfills.
A report from the city abo said
the "needs of senior citi1.ens should
be incorporated into futue planning efforts" and "support (from
the council) w~ expressed for con'inuing and expanding business
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ZIP?

Toke the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarfer-pour.d all-beef hamburger for only
99tt. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever had, you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99tt.

TRIAL, from Page 1 - - - - - - - ~land was Carbondale Police
delective Don Barrell, who conducted the tape-recorded interview
with April.
Scv(,Jal former SIU-C sludents
also luok the stand, including the
alle!!cd father of April's baby,
Waym'1n Butler.
Butler said April and he agrc<>d

April would gct an abortion over
the 1988 Chrisunas break.
Ton; Alamilli1, a former student
who now residc.~ in Chicago, testified that she lived with April at the
time thc baby was found in the
[rash bin.
Alamilla said she askcd April
several tirr.es if she was pregnant

and April""wdYs denied il.
Alamilla identif,ed a picture of
the "lack purse that police found
the baby in as a purse that April
had obtained from The Carni val
shoe store in Carbondale.
The trial is to resume at 9:30
a.m. today at the Jackson County
Court House in Murphysboro.

709 S. ILLINOIS
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Gov. vetoes ban on
use of fetal tis_s_ue
SPRINGFIELD, I". (UPI) Anti-abortion forces vowed
Wednesday to override a veto of a
fetal tissue bill and blamed the
media for recent setbacks in a rally
on Ihe Capitol steps.
Some 400 sign-waving demonstratorS braved billel" cold for more
!han an hour to cheer, sing and lislen to anti-aoortion speeches
before moving into the statehouse
to lobbv lawmakers.
Reps. Penny Pullen, R-Park
Ridge, and Ron Stephens, R-Troy,
urged Ihe crowd to tell th'!ir legislatc!:> to vote against the governor's changes to a bill Stephens
sponsored banning the use of fetal
tissue for medical experimentation.
Illinois Gov. James R_
Thompson let stand language that
prohibited encouragi'lg alx>nions
to gain fetal tissue but vetoed a ban
on its use, saying the tissue has
helped lead LO advances in research
of
Parkinson's
disease,
Alzheimec's disease and diahetes.
The House is expected to vote
on die ovecride motion diis week.
"We need to tell Governor
Thompson that we won't stand for
litlle ba!Jies being killed so that
Iheir tissue can be used," Pullen
said.
Pullen told the crowd the baule
to restrict abortions has just begun
in U1inois and urged supporters LO
lobby lawmakers "until they're
sick of your face."
A motion to move an anti-abortion bill to the full House fell one
vote short of approval Tuesday,
virtually ending the possibility
anti-abortion legislation will be
considered during the General
Assembly's fall veto session.
Speaking with a baby-sized
white casket at his {eel, Nicholas
SlOjakovieh of the Illinois Pro-Life
Coalition said the media has
focused on Ihe fight between proand anti-aboruon forces ir.stead of
educating the public about the

A motion to move an
anti-abortion bill to
the full House fell
one vote short of
approval Tuesday.

~

go from one vict.)!)' to anolhec...
Pro-Life Coalition chairman
Ralph Rivera dismissed abonioll
supporters as members of the
"what's-in-it-for-me generation"
whose lobbying effons have been
ineffective.
"They're toO busy worrying
about making money and deciding
which day to take thei... vacations to
come down here," iljvera said.

Issue.

"You get Ihe feeling that you're
watching a report on rival gang
fights in the lOner city,"
Stoj"kovich said_
Joseph Scheidl"%. director of the
Illinois Pro-Life Action League,
denied speculation diat recent setbacks have left the anti-abortion
movement in disarray.
"The media have bee.n ttying
desperately 10 put on <f front that
the abortionists are winning,"
Scheidlec said. "We are going to

HAR11GAN,
from Page 1 - and uphold regulations, fine,"
McCusker said. "His role as auorney general is LO defend state law,
not change iL"
McCusker said Hartif'an used
the meeting "(0 advanc~- his own
political car(;er in an unethical
w',y."
Ernie Siottag, spokesr.'an for
HartJgan, said Ihe altomcy generdl
is actIng only in a law}?r-cJieOl
relauonship.
"Whelher or not it IS resoh'ed,
(lhe case) will end with some lund
of rules for (abortion CliniCS,) he
said.
Strong said Turnock wm make
sure some standards are set to
ensure the health and safety of
women in Illinois.
Karen Mitchell, public policy
coordinator for the National
Abortion Rights Action League,
said Ihe league would like LO see
the issue seuled out of conn.
"If the case g:Jes before the
Supreme Court, it could totally dismantle Roe," she said.
Because of recent Supreme
Court decisions slanting toward
:Jh,)flinn restrictions, Mitchell said
.h,' (ase would have a better
.. harlec if settled out of court.
Pagl' 6, Daily Egyptian, October 19, 19&9
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SIU-C POLICY STATEMENT ON AIDS
)

GENES \1 PO! ley
Alter caretul 'tud.,. the UnIverSity AIDS T."k Force h~, accept<>d the conclusions of the American College Health Association, thJt:
CUrIl.?nt kno .... ledge .. .indicate' that college ,ind university stud~nts or employtJllS with AIDS,
ARC (AIDS Rel"ted Compo ) or a posi~ive HTlV-J11 antIbody test do not pose a health risk to
other studen!s or employees i,.. the usual academic or residential setting.
AIDS on Ibe Collegf eaIDJlus (]986'
The following policie~ are based. on the current state of medical knowledge, and are subject to change as new information becomes
available.
POlICY FOUNDATIONS
1. University decisions involving persons who suffer from AIDS sh;;li be based on current and weD-informed.. medical
information.
2. Current prevailing medical authorities agree that AIDS is not communicated.. through casual contact but requires intimate
sexual contact or an exchange of Ooc\y fluids.
3. For the purpose of this policy statement, the term "AIDS" shall include AIDS, AlDS-Related Complex. and a positive test for
Human Immunodeficiency Virus.
4. This policy should be reviewL>d periodically to ensure that it ,ei"leca; the most ament information available from both
governmental and medical authorities.
NON-DISCRIMINATION
(AI The University shall not discriminate in enrollment or employment against an individual with AIDS.
(8) N •• one ~haJl be denied access to campus activities or facilities solely on the ground that they suffer from AIDS.
CONFIDENTIAl In:
(A) The University shall comply with all pettin,'nt statutes and regulations which protect the privacy and welfare of pezsons in
the Umver~ity cummunity wr,o suffer from AIDS as weli as the welfare of others within the University community.
(8) The Univer;ity will maintain procedural safeguards throughout the University with the objective of protecting the privacy of
person. hvin~ with AIDS.
(C) All contldential medi'-dl inlorlll.l,ion about dn individU<J '.'i11 be handled in Lumpliance with legal requiremellts and
protesslunal ethIC.lI standards.
(D) The University will not disclose the identity of any student or employee who has AIDS, except as authorized by law or
pursuant to guidelines following the general standards included in the American College Health Association's Recommended.. Standards
and Practices for a College Health Program, fourth edition:
In g~eral. it is recommended that no specific or detailed information concerning oomplaints
or diagnosis be providoo to faculty. administrators, or even parents, without the expressed
written consent of the patient in each case.

UNIVERSITY RESPONSIBILITIES
(AI The UniverSity shall develop and maintain a comprehensive educational program about AIDS.
(8) The University shall identify source!> of competent and confidential testillg for AIDS as well as counseling services upon
request.
(C) The UniverSity shall identify sources of qlUlified medical care and encourage those with AIDS to utilize such sources.
(D) The University shall adopt and implement safety guidelines as proposed by the U.s. Public Health Service for handling and
disposing of blood and other body fluids.
(El Decisions in all situations involving students or employees with health problems are to be made on a case by case basis, based
on the medical facts in each case and with concern for the confidentiality and best interests of all parti~ invol ..ed. The President, or his
designee, shall identify the person(s) to be involved in each case.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - A suspect in the r.lcial killing of a black
teen in Brooklyn handed out b:lSCball bats to a white mob before
they cornered the victim and shot
him lO death, prosecutors said
Wednesday.
The new allegations agaiast
Charles Stressler, 21, carne at his
state Supreme Court arraignment
at which he pleaded innocent to the
indictment charging him with mmdcr in the Aug. 23 death of Yusuf
Hawkins,16.
Hawkins was killed as he and
three other black youths tried to
flee a bat-wieldillg mob of whites
in the Bensonhurst section_ The

attackers mistakenly believed the
blacks weTC in the neighborhood to
see a woman who had lx'gun dating blacks and Hispanics.
Stressler looked sLunned as
Assis!ant District Attorney Bruce
IIklmyre asked that his 575,000
bail be revoked, a request rejected
by Justice lbaddcus Owens, who
continued the bail
McIntyre said his request was
prompted by additional information in gmnd jury minutes.
"We know now fiom a nmnber
of witnesses thaI this defendant
was responsible for supplying 8 to
10 bats" for the attackers,
McIntyre said.

The prosecutor told the judge the
bat-wielding mob cut off Hawkins'
escape routc b.:foTC hc was shot by
J{)scph Fama. He said Stresslcr
was a ringlcad~r of the mob.
But Owens calle{j til.: 575,000
bail happropriate."
Owens has refused earlier
requests to revoke bail for other
dcfcndar.ts in the case but emphatically denied motions by defense
, ·'.umeys to free Fama on a 52 million bail package.
Owens also explicitly warned
Stressler to appear in court Nov. 13
for the next hearing in the case. He
said a bench warrant would be
issued if he does I1I't show.
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of Conservation, will be the guest· CATHOUC/CHRlSTIAN Series
speaker. For more infarmatioo COD- will be today at 6 at the Newman
tact Kelly at 457-4856.
Center, 715 S. Wa~hington. The
toT':~ will be the bihle. For more
NATIONAL INSTITUTES of infonnation can 529-331L

UNIVERSTIY PLACEMENT
Center will spclIlS(Y an Orientation
Workshop today at 9 a.m. in
AgricullUre 152.

Center is sponsoring a "What willI
do when I grow up?" Group SIarting Wednesday from 3:30 LO 5.
Must register to participate. Call

Health FaCility Workshops (or
those interested in submining granl
proposals to NIH will be held
today from 9 to 11 and from 1 to 3
in the Student Cerlrer, Ohio Room.

Call ORDA 814534540 fer information.

WILDLIFE SOCIETY will meet
al 7:30 lonight in Lawson 231.
Mike Outer, regiortal wildJife biologist with the illinois Depanmenl
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Live Tonight: QUARTER
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$2.00 Cover after 9 p.m.
Drir.k Specials All Night
Open daily at II a.m. 529-3292

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

STARTS FRIDAY!

417-. . . .

536-7528 for more information.

Patrick Swayze

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will hold its general
meeting in Lawson 131 at 7
tonighl
LAW AND Medicine Society will
present a progr.m1. "Pregnancy and
Drug Abuse - The 'Cocaine
Baby' Problem,K featuring Mr.
Paul Logli, Winnebago County
StaJe's Auomey, today at 6:30 p.m.
in the auditorium of Lesar Law
Building.

1 -,

L ________________________ ~

"Catch them before they reach the
SAJUNG CLUB will meet at 9
tonight in the Student Center,
Kaskaskia Room. A mandatory
safety meeting will follow at the
Island Pub. R:r more information
contact Jim at 457-5955.
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Free Admission
For All The Ladies,
And For The Guys
From 8-9 pm.

Penny Cbampagne
For Everyonel
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S.1. Bowl, New Rt. 13 Carterville 529-3755

Starts Friday!
Friday Satun1ay Sunday

1) Black Rain

(II)

2) Star Trek V

(PG)
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The Golden Gaun4e1 is gone. the same fo, Ihe Club. Lhe Longbranch,
Loo·s. Miss Kiuy's, the Rathole. Junior HlIlchct's. S!clla's, Carrie's and
Bonapail's RctrcaL'
Fur.

PIANO RENTAL
1 year

interest free piano
rental plan

f"CoQ.i

rush !.U.c yl,JU,f ..lumru fm:nds to the h.r !.holl rcr14l,.;.j :.he Uon..1pM\'!. RUJUt.

When peop'e come back to the home of their memories. lOW change
can be traumatic. The campus is some""h~l different. and the bar
scene is lotally diffeJenl... But nothing is different at Fred' •. The
same place. music. party (even the same fiddler for 20 years).
Relive the good times.

Saturday: COUNTRY FIRE
For Table Reservations call 549-8221

BYASSEE
KEYBOARD & SOUND
521 W. Modn. Marion. IL 629!t9

99j-ll562", 1·800-888·3112

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want
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BASH

Every Thursday
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Sports Center \:
Behind University Mall· Carbondale 529-3272
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Shuttle lifts off with nuclear powered payload
('APE CANAVERAL, Fla.
II :1'1) -- Thc crew of lhe shuule

Atlantis enjoys picture-perfect blast-off with Galileojn bay

.-\Il:illtis, rising above lhe protests
"I ,nVlronmcnlalists, rocketed i:'lto
tlrhlt Wedncsday to fire lhe $1.4
hill ion nuclear-powered Galileo
pH'he on a six-year voyage to
Jupilcr.
"FrJllk. it's an incredible ri~!"
,J1lntic skipper Donald Williams
""lilled mission control after
A:I,Ullis' picwre-perfect blastoff at
II:~ p.m. COT.
"You looked greal," astronaut
Frank Culbertson replied from
III ission centrol in Houston.
"Cl1n!,'rJlulations to all of you."
Circling t.'le globe every 90 minUICS at an ::Ititude of 184 miles,
,,,'ronauts Shannon Lucid, 46, and
Ellen Baker, 36, prepared to deploy
lhe costly Galilee probe from
.4.llamis' 60-foot payload bay six

hours and 21 minutes after blastoff.
"For your information, if you
look out in the payload bay,
Galileo looks absolutely super,"
Lucid told mission control.
The flight plan called for the
probe's solid-fuel booster to fIre at
8:15 p.m., an hour after release
from the shuttle, to send Galileo
off on a convoluted trajectory that
will carry it once past Venus and
twice pas1 Earth for speed-boosting
gravity-assist flybys before it heads
off for a 1995 encounter with
Jupiter.
Galilw. the most sophisticated
interplaneury spacecraft ever buill,
was designed to explore Jupiter in
unprecedented detail during a 22monlh orbital tour, reaming hck

pictures 20 to 1,000 times better
than lhe spectacular photos taken
by lhe successful Voyager probes
in 1979.
"We're all extremely pleased !.O
finally get this one up," Galileo
project scientist Torrence Johnson
said after Atlantis' pyrotechnic
liftoff. "The payoff from lhis. we'U
be realizing for years. "
After Ga1ileo's deployment,
Lucid, Baker, Williams, 47, copilot Michael McCulley, 46, and
flight engineer Franklin ChangDiaz, 39, plan to conduct a variety
of experimentS during the remainder of their fIve-day mission.

If all goes well, Williams and
McCuUey will guide Atlantis to a
landing at 2:39 COT Monday at

Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.
The 4.5-million-pound rocketship lhundered to life 8111:54 p.m.
CDT a··d majeslicaJly vaulted skyward to kick off the fourlh shuttle
flight this year, the sixlh since the
Challenger disaslel:
Liftoff came six days later than
planned because of bad weather at
an emergency landing site in
Africa, but early concern about
clouds and rain over the Kennedy
Space Center evaporated as the
countdown ticked into its final
stages.
Roaring with power, the 52 billion spaceplane streaked through a
deep blue sky atop atop twin pillars
of flame, thrilling thousands of
spectatorS as the booming thunder

of the ship's two 14-story solidfuel boosters crackled over the
launch site.
The ground-shaking liftoff followed weeks of protests by antinuclear activists who claimed
Galileo's twin atomic power packs
could crack open in the event of a
launch disaster, releasing a cloud
of radioactive fallout that would
put lhousands of area residents at

risk.
"We gave it our best shot. We
thought the launch was dangerous.
So far there has been no accident
and we're happy for that." said
Rick Emrich, a spokesman for the
Christie InsUlUte, one of lhe groups
that went to court to ground
GaJileo.
But NASA oflicials said a $50
million test program proved the
genenw:xs were safe to launch.

NASA recruiter praises SIU grads, wants more
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

Working on the launch operalions of the Space Shuttle at
Kennedy Sp.ICe Center in ROOda's
72-degree, year-round weather was
an opportunity offered SIU-C engineering studentS Tuesday.
NASA representative Richard
Uhnnann, director of the Kennedy
Space Center's personnel office,
visited the campus Tuesday to
interview applicants graduating in
December and May for recruitment
into NASA. The ce~ has hired

15 to 20 SIU engineering majors
since 1983, Uhrmann said.
"sru employees have done very
well wilh us," Uhnnann said. "One
of the reasons our sru employees
work out weU is that we feel they
have both academic qualifications
and practical work experience,
which gives them the balan..:ed
qualifJCatio.:s we look for."
Thomas Hoffman, one of the
first SIll graduates hired by
NASA, has moved ur to a senior
S}"Srems engineering position in lhe
guidance. digital and software division and is geuing digital systems

~~
(iUFFNUTZ)

expenise, Uhrmann said.
"Most of the people we hire do
go into the shuuIe operations area."
he said.
NASA is looking at nine shuule
launchings next year, Uhrmann
said, and after much work on perfecting lhe solid rocket boosters.
shuule launchings will be back on
a regular schedule.
"We're looking for candidates
who not only have academic
preparation but who also are good
communicators," Uhrmann said.
"'t's in the nature of our work.
They're part of a big learn at

Kennedy_ (Teamwork) is essential
to being efficient in getting the job
donelhere."
WOIllCD and minorities also are
part of lhe team, Uhrmann said,
stresSing NASA's equal opportunity employer statuS. Of the 1,400
engineers at Kennedy Space
.:enter 180 are minority and 180
are female, Ubrmann said.
"That's a pretty good size composition," Uhrmann said. MWe
strive to be an employee of choice.
We're very interested in minority
and female candidates as well as
olhers.n

"NASA has been very happy
with the type of engineering
majors that have corne from sru,"
Mike Murray, University placement adviser
engineering students, said.
Uhrmann said Murray has a very
good relationship with the

roc

Kennedy Space Center.
"He works very closely with
Kennedy Space Center to help us
get good candidates from SIU,"
Uhrmann said, "but credit goes to
SIU students, who pave the way
and pro\-ide opportWlilies for other
candidaIes."

ASSIGNMENT MAURITANIA:

TEACH LOCAL FARMERS
THE IMPORTANCE OF
CROP ROTATION.

Pounder Night
$1.05 16 oz. Bottles

STROH's

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

G

"TAKE BACK THE NIGHT" RALLY
October 20, 7pm-9pm
Evergreen Park
A Night Of Protesting Violence
Against WOMen
Music: For Healing Purposes Only
Performances And Speakers
Pick Up And Drop Off Proylded
By Night Transit
6:30 Brush Towers
6:40 Student Center
6:50 Thompson Pt.
7:00 Evergreen Park

7:10 Brush Towers
7:20 Student Center
7:30 Thompson Pt.
Drop Off Also

* Ample Parking Available, Bathrooms
And PlaygrC'und On Premises

EVERYONE IS ENCOURAGED
TO AnEND!

Be sure to see displays at the Student Center (T-shirts
available); Morris Library, Carbondale Public Library,
CI.lema and Photography Hall Gallery (Photographers
Include: Cheryl Broadie, Paul Gorman, Benita Van Wiride,
Jennill:;f Johns, Laura Bouge, Maggie Hasbtouk)

Thank you to Night Transit for providing this service.
I'"g., t\.lJaily Egyptian,'October19,1989·

Here is your opportunity to
develop skills in a i.1"Oud range
of agriculturlll techulques YOll
may be asKb'<.i to:

o Increase yields through mod··
em planting methuds ill Togo.

o Establish a CoopE<luhve with
Filipino farmers.

o ProVide technical assist(ltlce to
beekeepers in Mlcronesia.

[JSet up 4-H clubs for future
formers in Burundi.
As {1 Peuce Corps Volunteer.
you will halldle responsibilities
(llld meet challenges for greater
thalt those you would be offered
in a starting posltion in the United
Stutes. When you return. you will
find that international £inns and
government agenCies value that
kiud of experience.

25 years of PEACE CORPS
The tooghest job you'll ever love.
See our free films Wednesday. October 25th
Noon & 7 p.m., Siudent Center Ohio Room
Inten-jews, Tuo!Sday & Wednesday, October 31st &
November 1st Woody Hall, University Placement Center

Travolta's performance surprising in new movie
By Doug Toole

funny moments.
. ... _
. _ light wilhout going overboard on
Not everything in the movil'
The movie f{h..uses on Alley's . Comedy.
works as well. There arc not Olll'
attempts to find a suitable father
Another bright point of the but two "car chase" scenes in thl'
for hcr son, Mikey. While this movie is (make sure yoo're siuing film Ihat seem out of place.
becomes hc.r f~".nd. Alley must could be a serious subject, or Ihe down) 10hn TI3volta's perforIhen decide whelher to try to stay ~ource of U1e.m~vie's humor by mance. It sounds strange, mainly -. "Look Who's Talking" mixes
wilh the (ather of berbaby (which Itself, the maJonty of the laughs because he's made a number of Ihe "talking baby/talking animal"
What it resembles more is a' is tough to do, as Segal is scum) or come from Mikey or from others' bad films,like "Staying Alive" and movie formula with thc 'guy"Perfect", and his one good movie, meets-gal" movie formula and erc"guy-meets-gal-and-become- to start a relationship with interaction wit!J Mikey.
friends-until-they-fall-in-Iove" Travolta.
The humor IS almost always pre- "Saturday Night Fever," represents ates a cute little film. Aided by the
This flim takes a different tum sent. from Mikey's observations disco music and wide collars and technical wizardry of Harvcy
movie wilh a twist to il, but it's a
because, almost from the point of about his new life to Travolta's all sons ofthings that people today Fedor, this movie is light and
good film anyway.
conception, Alley's baby· commu- babysitting techniques to Alley s love to hate.
funny.
Kirstie Alley stars as a woman nieates his thoughts to the audience dates with potential fathers to ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......
who gets pregnant by a married with Bruce Willis' voice. Alley's conversations with her
man she is having an affair wilh, Combining the baby's actions, like mother (played by Olympia
played by George Segal. John sucking Travolta's Ihumb and try- . Dukakis) about marriage. A strong
Travolta is the cab driver who ing to powder himself while his. element of the film is that the jokes
takes Alley to Ihe hospital when' diapers are being change{!. wilh don't build up to a big payoff atlhe
she goes into labor and eventually Willis' voice makes for some very end. The mood of the movie is
StafiWri1er

Despite Ihe way it's been advertised, "Look Who's Talking" is not
a straight come{!y about a baby's
perspective on the world..

Prize winner:
. Journalism
is self-taught
By Theresa Uvlngston .
SlaffWriter

A Pulil7o-Prize winning jouma!ist who began his career as a janitor told University students
Tuesday they would have to If'aCh
Ihemselves "the craft of journal-

P.K.'s

EvelY Thursday

308 s. Illinois

. fast, professional service!

OR:

You don't pay!

. "You've got to dig beneath the
surface. Don't just print 'The
President said today. ' Find out
what he had to say yesterday and
the day before and the day before
that when you do the story," Bell

said
·He discussed several stories he

l>ook.~.

"It's always a sink or swim
PWIXlSition. You can have all the
guidance )Oll wanl, but in the end.
it's your nallle on Ihe lUp of that
copy," Bell S3id.
SPJ faculty adviser Rokrt
Spellman said guest lecturers sudl
as Bel. give students a feel tor!;.lcst developments in journalism.

An SPC Films Presenllltion, in the Student Center
Auditorium_ For More Information Call 536-3393.

No~hassle, convenient, clean,

"reac!i''C reponing_-

has worked on, including the
Meese-Webtecb scandal and
the1984 series on the African
famine for which be was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize. .
Bell and two colleagues spent
three months on location in six
African counlries conducting an
in-deplh investigation before writing "Africa, The' Desperate
Continent"·
"Journalists tend to be a hard,
cynical 101 who can joke about Ihe
assignment at the end of the day,
butlhis was the first time I've ever
seen silent journalists wilb tears in
their eyes," he said.
Bell also told students "anyexperience is good experience. n After
his stint as a janilOr. he worke{! for
about four years in Newsday's
composing room and a year a.~ an
editorial assislant in its sports
department before being promQte{j
10 stan reporter in 1978.
Bell, who had one year of college
prior to working for Newsday. said
Journalism IS learned by observation and experience. nOl from text-

7:30 & 9:30p.m.
$1.00 Admission

WE PROMISE:

ism."
"You're all in college and you're
learning a lot in your various class. es, but joumalism is a self-taught
art," Dennis Hell, a rejx>rter with
the Washington Bureau of New
York Newsday, told the crowd
gathered to ·hear bim speak in
Lawson Hall. "I can't inspire anyone. If you don', have that fire in
your belly, there's nothing I or anyone else can do for you."
hvited by the School of
Journalism and the Society for
Professional Journalists, Bell
ar.~wered students' questions, met
one-on-one wilh sc\'eral students
and spoke at length about the journalism field during his two.day
stay on campus_ He cautioned
aspiring jouma\i.sIS agaillst becom- '.
ing ulaundrylist reporters," who
ask for a list of assignments and
cover these superficially with

Thursday, Oct. 19
&
Friday, Oct. 20

Rat Hole Night
ALl. DAY· ALL NIGHT
5at 12oz. Drafts • 50t Speedrails
Brian Crofts
f.I:kmx
Siappin' Henry Blue

At Minit-Lube we use quality Quaker
State products and feature the finest quality
selVice with the best trained selVice team
in the business. If you don't receive quality
. products and quality selVice at Minit-Lube,
you don't pay. It's as simple as that. No
hassles. No qualifIers.
.
At Minit-Lube we change your car"s oil

and fIlter_lube the chassis, and check and
flU other fluids in about 10 minutes. So come
in. And enjoy eve!)' aspect of Minit-Lube
quality or you don't pay.
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SPECIAL
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$1795

Full-service Price

10 Minute Full-Service Lubrication.
Wtth this coupon save $2.00 on our regular
$19.95 fuU-service price. No appointment
nxessal)'. Not valid with any other offer.
Good only at panicipating locations.
Expires 12130189.

CARBONDALE • 1190 E. Main· 457-4710
®
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Soviet.microsurgeons visit
to share ongoing research
By Irene Oploh
SlaffWriler

Six of the top microsurgeons
from the Soviet Union will
exchange medical information
with the fuculty &t !he SlU School
of Medicine in Springfield
1bursday and Friday.
This is one of the first such
cooperative medical programs
between the two nations and could
lead to an ongoing exchange.

Roben Russell. professor of plastic
and reconsuuctive surgery at the
School of Medicine. said.
The microsurgery center at the
SlU School of Medicine has beeJ1
in exisrmce for about 12 years and
has become well known internationally, Nancy Zimmers. direclOI
of public affairs. said.
The Soviets also will share inn0vative uses for hyperbaric oxygen.
a technique where a person is put

The program is the
first between the two
nations and could
lead to an ongoing
exchange_

-------

in a large container which is ~ed
and filled wilh 100 percent oxygen. Zimmers said the process
causes some unique things to happen since the body regenerates
more quickly in the pure oxygen
environmenL
Hyperbaric oxygen ".Quid be
used in [,bstetric deliveries p.d
treating bone infections. Zimmer
said.
The Soviets will also share their
information on the new lIizarov
fix:<tion device. The device is used
to strt'-lCh a bone microscopically

over a 10,- period of time and can
be used for people who lose pan of
a bone from an accident or from
birth defect, Zimmec said.
The Soviet group is beaded by

Dr. Nikolai MiIanov. professor and
doctor of medical science and
department bead of microsurgery
of the All Union Cenrer of Surgery
of the Academy of Sciences of the
USSR in Moscow.
Other physicians in the group
come from the Kirov Military
Medical Academy in Leningrad,
and the Tadshikistan Stale Medical
Institute in Dushanbe.
The Soviets will lOur special
facilities at SIU and Memorial
Medical Center. including the electron microscopy laboratory,
biomedical communications, the
skin culture laboratory, the hyperbaric oxygen unit and the bt'm
uniL

United Nations Association leader
to talk about roles of U.S., Moscow,
By Irene OpIOh
Staff Writer
and University News SelVice

Ed Luck, national president of
the Uniled Nalions Association.
will be \.he guest speaker at a
potluck dinner at 7:30 tonight at
the First Presbyterian Ct, urch to
diSCUSS the roles of the United
Stales and Mosrow in the United
Nations.
The dinner is sponsored by
United Nations of Souther;}
Illinois.
Luck, a 1966 gradualC of SIUC's University High SC!1Ool.
reccntly returned from Moscow
and will discuss "Moscow,
Washington and the United
Nations: Our Common Future.»
Luck nas broad-ranging interest
in thc Uniled Nations, according to
Emil Spees, associate professor in
educational administration anc
higher education.
Luck has written extensively on
arms control. national security pol-

icy in the United States, Soviet for",ign policy and the United
Nations.
He has worked at the United
Nalions Association since 1974.
supervising research projects on
the Soviet Union, Japan and <lUna.
Although United Nations Day is
Oct. 24. the Carbondale chapter
has scheduled the meeting early to
accommodate Luck's schedule.
The Uniled Nations Association
is an international organization
designed to bring the cor.cems and
discussion of the Uniled Nations to
local communities.
The local .:hapter of the United
Nations Association was one of the
first founded, according to Spees.
Founded in 1951, the local chapter has been met with varying
degrees of interest, Frank
Klingberg. emerituS professor and
founding member (if the local
chapter, said.
"Beginning in 1957, the
Southern Illinois chapter had 8
model U.N., which continued for

17 years," Klingberg said.
The model United Nations is a
program where teams of students
accept a given country, do research
on it and act as delegates, laking
the position of their given country.
Students lost inIerest in the U.N.
The model United Nations in
Souther'l Illinois was brought
together again from 1980 to I 986.
Klingberg said.
Though there is currently no
model United Nations in the
Southern
Illinois chapter,
Klingberg said the United States is
more involved in international
affairs and there should be a
renewed interest in the United
Nations.
"The United Nations has
become more imponant now that
the Soviet Union has opened up. It
is a hopeful time," Klingberg said.
The talk is open 10 Ihe public. A
$3 donation is requested for the
potluck dinner.

in United States and EI Salvador
Irene Oploh

Staff Wrher

tY group and '1egistered Student
Organization which arose in
protest
of
the
Reagan
Administration's actions toward EI
Salvador about a decade ago.
Hughes said.
The purpose of the march is to
educate people about the homeless
in Central America, particularly in
EI Salvador and in the United
States. Another purpose of the
organization is to provide humanitarian aid to the homeless.
Hughes, a disabled Vietnam
V::teran, said many of the problems
til Central America are a direct
co~uence of U.S. foreign policy. Support for these policies
allo\/s the government to cor:tinue
to wage Lhis war.
NC<lfly one third of the people in
El Salvador are refugees, according to Hughes. and the United
SUItes provides the Salvaduran
government will. nearly S1.5
million a day llJ wage il~ war,
Illoney which Hughes says "..ould
be belleT spelllon Lhe homrlcss.
Half of the money earned from

A IO-kilometer wa!kathon
Sunday will benefit the homeless
in Southern llIinois and EI
Salvador, E.G. Hughts. walkathon
coordinator. said.
Entitled Steps to FreeOOm/ Walk
For HumaIlity, :he walkalhon \inks
foreign and domestic issues to help
people understand that U.S. policy
creates homclessness both at home
and abroad, GeorgeAnn Hanzog,
member of :>Outhem Illinois Latin
American SUlldarity Committee.
s;ud.
Thl' event is pan of the nationwide march held !:Jy the CommlUee
III Solidarity wiLh the People of EI
5:lIv3dor.
Til,' I,JCII walkath('11 has been
,,'I;dukd lor the dav after the
l:[ml'[sil) 's hornccom[ng celebr3':,In ;":GlUSC "t11crc is no place liKe
1,,'Ille', uflk~s \'ou have no hom .. ,"
I iudle, ,,·lId. .
SiLAS:, which organized the
II .liLuhll['. IS a C<JfllPUS-{:OfllfllUfllI'.l;!" Iv. Da:;~ Eb'yptian. Ocwber 19, 1989
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FREt PIZZA

I

FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA W/ORDER

:

I.IMIT • PER ORDER.
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OF ANY t 6' PIZZA
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IFREE DELIVERY 549·7811 FREE DELIVER'1
L _________
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"Unique Boutique"
Quality Crafts
Upstairs On the Island

M-Satlo-6
/7.:\~

"The Bottom Une
Alcohol & Drug Issues
Related to the

~
'; \~i .I
'.,'\'.I iI .'/.

. \

457-0211

,

pl,F1T (

Workpace
I "•

~,
,~F~olr slue Faculty

~dStaff.

We are all responsible in som~ part for the health
of our work environment, our communities, our
families, and ourselves. Come learn what you can
do about drug abuse in the workplace. the
University policies and penalties. and available
treatment programs for faculty and staff.
Co-sponsored by EAP. Presented in compliance
with Drug-Free WOrkplace guide lines.
Friday, Oct. 20, 12-1 Sangamon RmlStulJent Center
Brown Bag Lunch. refreshments provided.

Associa1ioo in the mid-7Os, during
the Vietnam War, Klingberg said.

Walkathon to help the homeless'
By

~

the walkathon Sunday will go 10
New EI Salvador Today, a group
which provides food and sheller 10
refug~ made homeless by the
war in El Salvador,
This money will fund the work
of the National Unity (If
Salvadoran Workers, EI Salvador's
largest coalition of labor, agricultural and community org:mizations, according to a SILASC
leaflet.
The rest of the money goes to
the Good Samarilal1 House, which
serves the homeless of Southern

Illinois.
Last year. the Good Samaritan
House provided shelter for 325
1J0meless people, according to
Elsie Speck, director of the house.
The walkalhon also will be supported by the Newman Center, the .
Church of the Good Shepherd, and
the University Christian Ministries.
The walk will begin at 2 p.m. at
the Interfaith Center and will conclude with a bowl of soup at the
Good Samaritan House, 701 S.
Marion.

Carbondale's Rock 'n'
Roll Place!

1.\!~ D.). Show
4-8 pm
-!'~'-H-IN-A-HO"UIliSE.
UHAUa.r.NT

a.

~

~y "O.i.

~ _"" 7.
r- ~ t:.'.;: -y ~

....
")

~, ~

(I)

Free Rosati's PIzza &. Gi;~~AYs

Live Tonight

Sgt.
Kartczr
$3.50 Bud
Bud Light Pitchers
BILLIABDS PABtOBR
4&&t'DAY & lillrlt'li:

~~~IS

$ t .)«) ti

Screwdrivers

Register Now t'or Pool
Tournaments

i

I

.-.

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311
DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Pans & Senrices
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles

Bicycles
Homes .
Mobile Homes
Real Es:.ate.
Antiques

Book:.
Cameras
Computers
Electronics

For Rent;
'Aparunenl

10X55 NEW MOON Mobil.

~c:.!!.~~,~~&"'=

CaM ';49·7016 or alt 6pm 893·
2269.

'

10-31-89
6347AG52
,0X52 QUiIU1Y BUIlT, II1CidOCI bt
in axaoIIontp:d,
skirting, plu~ng & ..,.,..e. 10'.>1
.... $3600 01.0. 529·21 U.

_Iumaat,""'"

~:YOUR
lId>i"e..~
d.ci ... _. W.
cIocn.
CDR}' . -

:iit';;,;Mo07.
~'>:~
sal.I,locat...!
th. Giani

on
Cily
Blacktop, 8'A:30pm, call 529·
5331.
I0-26-§9

Houses
MobileHomcs
TOwnOOmes
Duplexes
Rooms
Rwmmates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Propeny
Wanted to Renl
Sublease
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. 12 & IA
wide .. C-Grpt"eci, furn., air, near
~~.t:9'!' ovoil. loll, no pels.

Fumiwre
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods

l?N~i.f STUDENT H~~~,

!!:;::'.i; ~~~24~fer,

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found

10-20=89
61w.,.4'
NICE 2 8!lRM. Glori.. !J>Uf1Iry area,
S:;9.3930.ling, go. heat, $225.

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales

10-23·89

6A5OBcA6

ON Giiuon &
Roxanne courts AiIO hamel for

MOBILE HOMES

...Ie1or3~conIrodsatl»ORlhly

Yard Sale Promo
Free

rat.. Iowtir than rent. Trade )'OUT

I::~i:' Ch!~~.1 e:JiI~o:.~.~~

Business Opponunities

Roxanne courl, S. Hwy 51,

Entertainment

A57·7995.

~O-=~,

Announcements

no pels, months lent

Call 867·U66.
10·20-89

t.;;: d_sil,
6373jk45

iM~~~~II' CARBC'NDALE

l¥H~

1__. . . . :

!

1-1 I
--

MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
'Lound,omot 0 Coble.".on
-City Woter & Sewef
-{rQ'!th Pu;; .... Up
•

-::Iwn ~er""lCe

-tndovr POOt

Carbondale Mobile Homes ___ ~
Stdrting at $155 mo.
r'r~.~·~r...SIU!
Lots ~vailable
Startmg at $75 mo.
549-3000

~I

'

:

--~-'

fOR SAlE: ONE lot of ollie.

Iurnmn. DesIts-li1e cabinol,
ch~n, .tor;r2 cDbinel",oTi::

Don't let your money
go down the drain.

~*c!. ~~c: I~;!:
Main.

10-20-89

GUITAR, !lASS, AND ,heory
, - - , Rich"9-61~ or Golden
Fr., A57-8321.
11-3-89
c1 t RA 55

aLL HEW

MlJlTHRACK ClfARANCf . . .

!:iJ~~;:;

BEDROOM
TOWrt HoaSES

~i1;..~c~;:~-i;~cs:
,.nai.,
457·5641.
11.3-89
6271A055

Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2

t;ollow...., P.A. now! Lenon.,

MU5K'~

INmUMtI'olT RENTAlS:

Pianol, guitan, p.o. 5yYams.,

CAJnaMJf. ~ IDCAJO-Il

i:i!lN~ ~hn.!,..~.~

~~2:'1~~~'
lQ.J2.§9
&51 2

:r..::.~"-"":1 sa;:: a .......
WANTED

Model uncler conotrvdion now.
Great neighborhood lor kid_,
ouI>IancIirg i.chaaIo. CaIi-. 5A9·
3973 or co_ ¥i.et. Turn N. _

Can_ Dr. ..ero.. Irom goll
.........
10-29{!9
6551~

lG-?h-89

M

2&3

flvqilCible for FClII
529-1082

4,

BASS !'LAYER tor
rock bond call 68A.
(-A8)4049

fOR RE T
Oose to Campus
J BEDROOM
410'·'2 E. He~ter
3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak #1
4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Behind D.O.)
514 N. Oakland

Use tbe D.E. CtasslOeds ..•
and Gd Results!

512 S. Beveridge

529-1082

5J6-3JU

IG3 S. Illinois Ave.
6550A046
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Cume
Cele6,ale
hlilh
US!

1 Week Dilly!
Lee~

Great fit, super colors, various
washes and a spectacular
array of styles.
Featuring".

BuV 1 Gel $5 Off
Buy 2 Gel $ 15 on
Buy 3 Gel $20 on

University Mall's
15th Anniversarv
October 19-22

(Umit 3 • Regular priced Lee® Jeans only)

University Mall • 549-4932

JCPenney. Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

We accept most major aedit cards

Expires 10/26189 or while quantities last

Thene\1)

,t· ~ ·...-.,tosh DO t'11Dt"e
i\~ l£il1L
lv' r i Lat 1 . .

,...---....-61i....,,~

11:,..-'

..........

n...oillf'lllDS'"

---

DlrOl'.t:StHLL

......,.,6
.....
"'_of'"
~

Its best features

are ones you already know.
L"Ir:lh..-«ttr,.,.. ",,?,,,~=w,n.f\:m!it

""l'J'" ttrp:.ttahcm.:(""~ttrf=\Wd
<Il"""fnj" .....:III(oio. ,ww.~.""
,',0',. ·'''(2!1i11'!ttr''"'''' ......,..,~
..""'~.mh;l\fttrJllll\t"ItJ:1'..:t.IOIIt• .nC1lrtlOl

'<:Nn,.' \~n(Jt. ..m..n·-l! ~",..,
'2';;~'rCi!!\p:r..."'~

'un",W.-flfeoluoeldlilpjWlq'-'r
1k....J~~~ txdnrdlil
1J1Mk"4"fU~Cipiibitlelft~

COAT

SALE

CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY
OF JACKETS AND FULL
LENGTH COATS IN
WOOL AND WOOL
BLENDS. STYLES
AVAIlABLE IN SOLIDS
OR lVVEEDS. COME
AND SAVE ON CASUAL
OR CAREER LOOKS.

1uIJ-o,lih. ..-.Jr.......,...1!lRlo'aIouImy
~crniIm

~f1Ildi)'IO""iII."nt'VI MacnllihI'oUlled1i11."~d~~WIInI

,W~la"""I<!)U;""'t'''''''1I."!t

~tol~'1Iq

Featured here.
Computer Cotner
Umver~ilY

Mall. 529·5000

Jeans

for Girls and Gals
s!arring ...

University Mall
The Casual Comer Card
Your 8e$t Fashion Acceuory

~,,,
~
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Clime
Cele6,ale
J1/ilh
~
Us!

CNi.ltendo)

VIDEO GAME
HEAD QUlt\RTERS

I

University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 19-22
JCPenney - Elder-Beerman - Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores

UNIVERSITY MALL - CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

Try Dick Gregory's Slim-Safe

Bahamian D1et~ High in nutrition
for healthier weight loss.
You may have seen it on television.
II's the most talked about diet product
of the year! DIck Gregory's Slim-Safe
Bahamian Diet~
Each day, this unique nUlntional drink
mix provides you with important
nutrients, yet with far fewer calories.

And it's completely natural; free of

drugs or any other harmful additives.
Ifyou agree losing weight is as important as maintainmg good health, tum to
our own island secret. Dick. Gregory':.
Slim-Safe Bahamian Diet- NOw at
General Nutrition Centers.

Dick. Gregory's Slim-Safe

~amian

Dlet~

$2599

Select nOh1
a wide variety of
Nintendo Game Cartridges
designed to apr-~ to players ranging
hom novice to expert. Cartridges bring true·
to-life graphics to your TV. screen and provide hours
of fun and adventure. Not all tlt1es avallable In all stores.

~~.~

KAYtt8EE~
AMERlCES TOY STORE

UNIVERSITY IIILL

Southern IIlinq~, IllWti9'tY, October 19, 1989

C"me
Cele6,ale
h/ilh
Us!

Pearles fall fashion sale.

BUY ONE PAIR.
GET ONE FREE.

University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 19-22

,

(~~J
University Mall

JCPenney • Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Man-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

BUL

t

H.R. Butler, 0.0.
.,.',".!,'

529·3451
Phone for appointment

VA

The classic Bulova8 watch.
Contemporary in style,
unerring in quartz accuracy.
Coole in and see our
collection of Bulova watches,

like this sleek design
for him featuring a black
face and diamond.
IIIEInII aIAIBE

QUALITY • VALUE • SERVICE

~~r

DREIFUS

~C"ABD8

llt===LtIma1'~

~I~~l~-,-"",:"",".",..,,~~I~~

I
l

V~IVERSITY MALL •

457-6797

UNIVERSIlY

MALL
1237 E. Main St,
Carbondale

529-4656

I
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Clime
Cele6,ale
h/ilh
Us!
University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 19-22

0111 V BBBr.rY
MALL

There's no better way to top
famous batter-dipped Com Dog than
with a tall, ke cold glass of natural
Lemonade. For a refreshing chcr.ge of
pace, try our cool combination.

JCPenney • Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Man-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

,

81:,8&

'.

-

HOT SAM

CompanIes. Inc.

TREAT YOUR GOBLINS
WITH AJUMBO COOKIE

Engraved
Free
We'll engrave a IuD
name FREE on any
CROSS pen or pen
Sel )'00

purchase fl'O'1'l our

collection of fmc writing
instruments.

0I00se from men's and
womco's styles, desk 5Cts or single pens, and know you'll
get the famous quality and
craftsmanship of A.T. Cross.
Priced from 513.00.

Offer expires 12/5J89

_Thin~~

RemelTIbefed
."..,..., .... pru

~

CROSS·
.t""ca ' •••

18'1.'M

America taIIOIIIbers

Univenity ~II

AFresh Gift Idea For Halloween!
University Mall
529·2882
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C"me
Cele6,ale
h/;Ih

l~.

Cover Your Face!
Disgusting anaHoTriDfe Masks,
Cliiftfren's Costumes,

Masquerade Masks,
Bearcfs, Kits, Costumes,
~Sl Maki:-Up...
aruf mucli, mucIi more,
af[at reasonaDfejmcesl

Us!
i

For Your Halfoween~lfairs...

IHterlfiltional JashiolfS
JCPennev • Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9· Sunday 12-5:30

University Mall, Carbondale

549-3671

Everything you'd expect from
Baskin-Robbins. Kxcept the ice cream.

S\Neaters
from$16

99

Cardigans
99
from $---• 9
VJool Coats
-. --j
20 0 /0 Off
1

Leather
BOlTlbers
from $ - 1 2 9

99

University Mall
Carbondale

lmagineall1hetaste, a111heflaMlrand all '.heM you expectfn:lm Baskin-Robbins.
Now in frozen yogurt. Because we'w taken 8WIrything we'w ever learned about
iceaeamand put it into bringing you the besttasting, fullestftavonld frozen yogurt
you'w evertried. Smooth and ~ PlJreand 1lIIhnI. Fmzenyogt.rtthat's really
as good as <u ice cream. from the people who ought to know.

•

1989
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CDme
Cele6,ale
I1I;Ih
US!
World and Save!

University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 19·22

Bad WJa& CIIUr $24.00

I'd CoDecaaa PaIports CJaOaJng

oe--

iIIaIW'IIInIed eer.u: v-

$12.99

EmIle _ _ _ SaftI

IS tit 8 PIlat t..... PIaaIes

~

MAXELL TAPE

.\.O~O,",l..#
AUDIO ,APE SPEOIIl

_....

-

..,.111 ....... .........
,.........
SALE

$5.99
2-pack

maxell

AMERICA'S HALWWEEN HEADQUARTERS

University Mall

529-3663

AD I'IcbIrc P'rImcI 8Pe 25~
New SeIecUaD . . . . . Save 25%

Prlee -" $1.48 ea.

JCPenney· Elder-Beerman. Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

r

Save 25%

Bud.Jalae.Bal: ~ $98.00
PuceItIID
Save .p to 50%
EDlIn: _ _ 00abIaaa SaftI 25-SO'M. ~ ad NapIdna Sa. . 25%,

....... __ . 0 - - .

Bulk Sea Shells
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AND YOU'LL SAVE $60.00
$,20~~ST
PAIR

,

----.
@ij]
. $40~tWND I
OfF,

)

,I

Choose from any of our thousands of frames including many designer
frames and you'll look sharp and save $20 off your first pair. Look
sharp again and you'll save $40 off the second pair. Double your
savings and get $60 off 2 pairs. This offer is for a. Uhlited time only,
so come in todiJY. Special is for complete eyeglasses (frame & lenses)
with budget dept. and other discounts and specials excluded .

Quality eyeglasses in about One Hour, even bifocals and trifocals.
UNIVERSITY MALIr-S29-2317
OPEN: MONSAT lOAM-9PM. SUNDAY 12-5:30 PM

, , •• \

• - ........

~

~

', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

~

....

~

....... ,

~~.e-~I'-_ .-.~ .....

..,. .. ~J.~ ............................

4" ...............

·.ot ...... ,

.... .

Special Value
99

PArry LOVELESS

$29

HONKY TONK ANGEL

~S:II~~i~~"'~E~~~~=
IN lOVE I BlUE SIDE OF TOWN

THE OAK RIDGE BOYS

Dashing, RlJ'Vling, Skipping about your schedule. All. part of a daYs.
wert. Sneakers would be a relief, but what a cramp III vourstvle! Slip
into Connie Executive Commuters instead, VOlJ'U find the same
comfort: cushv ~, flexible bottoms, asuper fit All in
a tooK thats fashioned for the corporate arena, In
beige, dane green, white, red, dart purple, wine,
winter white, grev, navv, bright blue, pink,
taupe, dart brown, black, and black

cane

~~~¥.¥., ....

AMERICAN DREAMS

- - . C#.IWII a.L/Alil AIEIICAIII~I

~~."'8/IIIf

DCltentiiiiiiiiiilllllll. . . . .'11

comle.·

Shoes

UNIVERSITY MAll • 529·1312

STUART

•

Hdlb.lly Rock

"4 NIr

-87.99
cassette
-Dried Fruit -Sugar-Fr~e Chocolates
-Trail Mix -Yogurt Treats
-Juts
-Gourmet Chocolates
And J.luch, J.luch More!
rllESEIT THIS An AID IlECEIVE

-------~ll%-DiIr----uauw ram rmn CF as-aD 01 KatE

812.99
COnlpact
disc

88.99 eaaeette

· . Page 12
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C"me
Cele6,ale
J11ilh
US!
University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 19-22
JCPenney • Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores

UNIVERSITY MAll. CARBONDAlE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

lOUR POINT OF VIEW

I

From informative documentaries to enchanting fantasies, yOU'll find some Of the Fail's best books at great
savings at Waldenbooks.
~~4&ob'"

Waldenbooks·
University Mall

457-7921

There's Something Fontostic in the WORKS.
N.E.T WORKS Fashions now at Woot5.
N.E.T WORKS style is on attitude: arisk
whim must be taken. Everything you find in
0lJ stores is a hot look made to order. Meant
to tum heads and qukken ~. Designed
for the sophisticated tastes of those who
demand high fashion. N·E·T WOR-~, New,
Exciting and Trendsetting fashions tOOt WORK.
Any1hing less and you might as wei be
invisibIe.
1M

University
Mall

Page 13
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Open your
new
JCPenney
charge account
and

receive a certificate for

Now thru October 31st only
ONE DAY SHOPPING SPREE!

In addition to our ..... event now In progr88S, you willSIMt 2SCMI
on reguJar priced purchaaa8 throughout the .... (when )'011 open
your new JCPenney charge account) made in one 8hopping visit
Odober 13th ttvu October 31.. 1989. 10 take advantage 01 our
apedaI offer, simpty present your aavings eertificaI8 • the time cf
8ldI punJ\a8e and tum lin when making the IasI pun:haee 01 the
day. Diacount applieS only to reguJar priced merchandiIe and is

limited lO 8lOCk on hand. May not be used for gift certificaIei.
coemetics, Smart Value IIems, CaIaIog or service purchases,
including Cusmm Decorating, IicenfIed departmanta, at CaIaIog
Otlllels or Thrift Drug Stores. redeemac:I for cash, used for
payment on accourl, or in combination with any other JCPenney
coupon. '1btM' discount can apply lO one or more items ptOIIiding
purchases 818 made during the same shopping visit. As aIwIlya,
purchases are subject to credit review.

::-'=?'

Southern Illinoisan.

C(Jme

CeIe6,aIe
..,....,---:--\
'l

J1/ilh
fl ..!

q ". .
'--'I

University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 1g. 22
JCPenney • Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9· Sunday 12-5:30

Thllr~d;!\, (kl,,/I('[ I~I

Selection
Top of (he line producb from
only (he lOp mallufacturcr~, ,
10 the widest variety of l'ol()~,
sty les and models, , , for
tabletop and wall, simple or
sophisticated.

Vdlue
All products have been double
tested to meet GTE's rigorous
quality standards and have the
added value of our ex.clusive
one-year warranty in addition
to the manufacturer's warranty.

Service
GTE people are professionals .. '
they are trained to guide you,
to help you select only what is
best for your panicular needs,
and to service your equipment,
!f tr need ever arises, as
quickly as possible.

~PHone

~maRT
r lil I'OWI K I~ (,,-

F~?vEl!~,!A4r:!! ®
S~Z'~

Spee«d
~---------------,I
~tm9-S~ I

~ed
~~

I
I
I
I
I
99
I
~1A:Ij.
I
~~tut4
I
~~ exfWte4101271K9
__________ .1I

$14

,'IS'!
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ClJme

•

CeIe6'1lIe
W;Ih
US!

UNIVERSITY
MALL

\~

529-3575

r---------------~

1
FREE
DRINK 1
I
.
I
I

University Mall's
.15th Anniversary
October 19-22

with purchase of any
sandwich or taco salad

I

~----~~---------~

Ir---------------~
EXTRA LARGE PIZZA I
I
with 1 tOPP~:1g
I

I · $6.50

JCPenney • l:lder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

1

~---------------~

·$795

University Moll

Corbondale
457-6763

HomeconIing's top 10 vie for king and queen titles
By carrie Pomeroy

Thompson Point

Brush Towers

James Benson

Dan Martino

Off·Campus

University Park

Entertainment Editor

The candidates for Homecommg King
and Queen have one thing in
common-they all wanlto win. Tl>i'> year';;
candidates are as diverse as !he areas they
represent
Brush Towers University Park,
Thompson Point, the Inter-Qreek Council
and Off-Campus are all represellled.
Elections for King and Queen, which began
Wednesday, will continue today from 12
p.m.to 6 p.m. at the Student Center.
The 1989 Homecoming King and Queen
will be named during the half-time show of
Saturday's SIU-C and Southwest Missouri
State football game.
Greek representatives are Shannon Taylor,
a member of Alpha Gamma Delta, and
Chad Tuneberg, a mel,)ber of Pi Kappa
Alpl'l.
Taylor, a junior in radio-television sales
from Clinton, has been active on the
WomClI'S Softball Team and in charity organizations such as the March of Dimes and
Special Olympics.
Tunebecg, a sophomore in marIreling, participates in intramural athletics and the
Weighllifting Club. He is from Rockford.
"The peopl: h(. -e are great, better than
I've seen at any OIl er college campus I've
been to, and I'd feel proud knmving that
wherever r go I'm representing the people
and stud.!nts of this University," he Wl'OIe in
his nominee's statement.
Freshman Michelle Abramowicz and
senior Brian Linlner represent University
Pazk.
Abramowicz, an undecided major from
Crestwood, ~joys dancing, aerobics and
badminton.
Lintner, a product design major [rom
Frankf()"l, is a Resident Assistant in Boomer
U and fills his free time by playing guitar,
singing and skiing.
Thompson Point represelilatives are
Rachel CosLOn, a junior in journalism and
James "Shannon" benson, a sophomore in
radiolOj(V technology.
Coston serves os Resident Assistant in
Baldwin Hall and participates in the

Marching Saluk;s and inlI3mwal volleyball
and softball. SIk! is student president of the
Wesley Foundation. Coston hails from

eros,,-ville.
Benson, whose extracurricular activities
include modelling, playing guitar, basketball, racquetball and skiing, is from
ShclbyvJle. Elected Homecoming King at
his high school, Benson said he "feels
school spirit begins with the individual
The Brush Towers candidates are Penny
Felton and Dan Martino.
Felton, a sophomore in pre-business, is
from AlIOn. She has been on the Dea.'!'s List
and participaJes in the Black A1f:lirs Council
and Undergraduate SIUdent GovernmenL
Martino, a freshman in pre-medlbiology
from Blue isl"nd, is a floor representative 10
!he Schneider" Hall council and was invrJlved
in his high school's symphony orchesrra and
H

SUJdents Against Drunk Driving.
Off-campus cand.idaJes are Brad Clark. a
freshman in education and Candice Stark, a
freshman in accounting.
CIarlc, who comes from Western Springs,
p;lTticipates in the Climbing Club and the
Volleyball Club.

9·
~American Tap
.

~

~
'---'

~

~

'89

Saluki Tailgate

95~

_.

Over 30 Years Combined Experience
ASE ~.~rtified
315 W. Willow
529-2650 I

Ocr. 20 at 7:00 p.m. Grand Avenue Fields

Welcome Home Alumni

Musical Entertainment by 104.9 The Eagle
Saturday, Oct. 21, 11:30 p.m.-l:15 p.m.

~ Coronation ~

IB "~

• Computerized Ignition
and Fuel Injection
• Automatic Transmissions
• Air Conditioning
• Carburetor Service
• General Repairs

Saluki :Bonfire

shots of Seagram's 7
~
and Seagrams V.D.
,
$1.25 Wine Coolers
Rockin' Tommy B. D.J. Show After 9:;t;00
Go Dawgs - Beat S.W. Missouri State A

I

-

Foreign & Dornatic
Auto Repair

Pep Rally, Election of Mr. & Mrs Salukl
and. Musical Entertainment by
The Reform and·1 04.9 The Eagle

~r'The Only Saluk; Sports Bar"

I

~

Brad Clark

"There's No Place Like Home"

-:.~-~r': , ..... -:.

Saturday

Cbad Thnebera

homecoming

-·-·····-:-..",...-~·
-

I

Brian Lintner

of Homecoming King & Queen
Halftime ofSIU Vi. Southwest Missouri
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Former queen recalls·
Homecoming of 1948
By Theresa Livingston
Staff Writer

It's been mOT~ than 40 years, but Erma
Douglas Turner says she remembers ber
reign as SIU-C HomecOi:1ing Queen like it
was yesterday.
"I loved Carbonddle and it was very exciting for me 10 be elected homecoming queen.
I never, e\17 dreamed it would happen," she
said

The year was 1948. World War II had
been over for a few short years, Truman had
been elected President and the Cleveland
Indians bad won the World Series four
games 10 two over the BosIon Braves.
SIU-C, like many other educational institutions at the timl;, bad experienced an
enrollment boom at the end of the war.
When Turner first came 10 the University in
1944, there were aboul 900 students on
campus, but enrollmellt bad sOOt up over
3,000 by the time she bad g."8duaIed.
Erma Douglas was then a senior from
Dongola majoring in klnderganen and primary education. ~be represen!ed Anthony
Hall, which was ~ women's dormilOry, in
the qut:o::ll contest.
"It was rue first time an independent candidate had woo. Up until that time, the independents hIidn't been 100 SInlng in the c0ntests. Only the girls with the organizatioos
behind lbem usually won," she S81d.
Eight awdida1es entered ~ - !llgidy romretitive queen race that year, Turner said,
ar.d the e-Wre student body was "very enthusiastic II 'OUt the whole ~..
.1he front page of the bomeooming edition
of the weekly campus paper, the Egypdan,
reported that "for Iitetally mooths. every student on campus bas been made bomecoming conscious. EVC2)where signs and 8l1icles
blossomed forth proclliimltlg t!ie 1948
homecoming the grea~ and biggest in the
scbool's histtxy."
A contributing factor to the enthusiasm
was record ellrolJmenl figures. SIU-C, like
many lAher educational institutions at the

Barbour'
The best British
Clothing for the
worst British
Weather.

time. had eA-perienced an enrollment boom
at the end of ,,'Ie war.
"Suddenly, )'I..'U bad 9J1 these people corning back from the war. The campus was
flooded with them," she said.
Campaigning for the queen election had
been underway Wl seme...ter. Signs and banner.' spread all over .:ampu.~ by zealous campaign workers portraying "the beauty and
queenly uaits of the candidates," the
Egyptian reponed.
"Never before bas such poetic and anistic
talent been o!! display on this campus,"

RAVINEE
TRAILS
Wilderness Outfitters

reporter Phyllis Lee wrote.

Homecoming week kicked off with pep
rallies and iast-minute pilChes for '3:b candidates by tl)e greeks and the indtpendent
orpUzations.
On Tuesday, the EgyrJlian IlO~J everyone
was SIroIlgly urged 10 vO'.c "ju fact, everyone was practically pushed 10 the polls."
Tues:luy night's bonfire officially opened
the bomecommg festivities. The Egyptian
rq>orted the freshmen.. who had been forced
10 wear identifying green ribbons 10 denote
their lowly status, "sang, shouted and snakedancedn OIl campus before going 10 the bonfire to torch the baled ribbons.
Anolber pep rally was held after the bon-

222 W. Freeman
Campus Shopping Center
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Now you cau gel all the fealur", of an
!be ...... MacinIoda PonabIc olfeB )'00 all !be
CODvaWoa.,.. 01 ponabIe CClIDputiua, wilbOUl
~ a IbiD&-

The Dew Mac:ialotb Ponable is ccmpatibIe
willa aU <>tiler MaciDIosb hudwano and YinuaIIy
all c:urreG1 versions of Macinu4h software··
ew:rythin& you'd eapea: to find in • MacinJosh,
aod!DOlt.

The MaciD1o,h Ponablc fUUlre& a crisp,
higb-aJDlrUl Active Matrix LCD laCeD that

~,

Lvangellcal Presbyterian

fire. University President Delyte W. Morris,
the namesake of Morris Library, spoke and
school spirit was DOted IV be at an all-time
high.
"In f&ct, 8 cheer bad DOl died away until
SOIDeOIle would begin another one. even if it
was only 'eat bot dogs'," the Egyrllian commented.
Friday morning an all-scbooI assembly
was held. The school's football team, the
Maroons (the Saluki hadn't been adoplt'd as
the mascot yet) was introduced and a few
pointers were given on the bomecoming
adversaries, Western illinois University's
Leathernecks.
A free movie, "Linda, Be Uood," was
sbown Friday afternoon and everybody

Biblical, Reformed
and Friendly.
Teaching a"d
Preaching
Worship 9:30 AM
and 6:30 PM
Classes 1 J :00 AM
Child care prOVided. Prayer, Study
and Fellowship Groups.
International Student Ministry

Set QUEIiN, ",10
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&
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Huny in, and wcll irIIroduc:e you.
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Tbuder, foreground, and Kbalid, the
University's two Salu1ti IIllIIICOts at the
home of sru-c aJUIDIIi Joha and LiIlda

Sauders in Chester. KhaIid torDed 13
_ SepL 14 and TbODder is believed to
be about U years old.

.-
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SIU-C alumni take care
of University's two Salukis
BynmCrosb~

every reference to a dog in the bible refers to

StalfWriter

"You haven't lived until you've seen them

run."

With this kind of love and admiration.
SIU-C alumni John and Unda Saunders care
for the University's two Saluki mascots
Khalid lIld Thwldez:
"They are just beautifully regal dogs,"
John. a fooneI" track athlete at SIU-C, said.
"They are very independent and aIoof."
The SauncII:ts have been raising Salukis at
their home in Chester for the past four years
and have four dogs of their own, including a
dual champion male dog, Shubaka.
"Saluki breeders, to their credit, have
maintained the function of me dog instead
of trying tJ improve them,.. SllWlders said.
"They're hunlers, and for one to run from
here to Steeleville (about 14 miles) would
not be 1DIusual...
The Saunders volunteered to care for
Khalid and Thunder in 1987 after they
observed one of the dogs limping at a football game and after visiting the University
kennels where the dogs were being kept.
'The dogs weren't being abused. but they
weren't receiving quality care," Mrs.
Saunders. who received a degree in special
education at SIU-C. said. "They needed to
be bathed and groomed and one's toeoails
bOO grown dear up Uildcmeatb. his foot."
Kbalid, the oldest of the two mascots,
turned 13 on SepL 14. Thunder is about 12
years old. The S8iIlldeIs S8Id Ibis is Wlusual
for a Saluki.
"Anything over 10 years old is a plus,"
Saunders said. "We didn't expect Khalid to
makeillbisfar."
However, SauncII:ts said be W2S coocemed
about Khalid's recent drop in weight.
-rbat's got me wmied. He's lIle last one
of his liucr and all his ~; have died
of CIIIJQ2'," he explained., adding dial Khalid
bas several suspicious mrs on his body.
Salukis are probably the oldest pore-bred
dog in the world. Some scholars say that

a Saluki.
Salukis are gazehounds, that is they hunt
by sighL They are also known for their agility and specd, which can reach 40 miles per
hour.
"They run wiIh a doub1e-suspensioli pJ-

lop-like a deer" runs," Saundecs explainei.
"This means all four feet are off the gw.llld
at the same time during its snide."
The Saluki was cIJo&!n as the SIU-C mascot in 1951, after the student bOOy indicated
it wanted a chulge from the old team name,
the Maroons.

h took nearly two years for !he dlool to
acquire its flI'Sl Saluki, King Tut. Three
o:iter dogs, including Khalid and Tbundec,
were later donated. The third dog, Bandit.
bad to be pol to sleep in 1986 after developing a coogested be!!<l. h was soon after !hat
the Saunders VOlunteered to care for the
dogs.

HOM E

CO@KING
POP DOES IT GOOD.

MOM DOES IT BETTER.
BUT GRANNY MAKES
IT HAPPEN WHEN
ITIS TIME TO FILL THE PLATTER.

JIMMYJOHN'S
GOURMET

"They want to know you aod what you
want !he dogs for," added Saunders. 'They
don't want you using the dogs to run a
'JIUIIPY faclory' ," which is a breeders' term
for an irresponsible brecdel" who breeds
dogs only to make money.
"Tbey want to make sure you will eiIher
improve or maintain the quality of the

Plaza Tirf2 Sqrvice
Homczcoming 1989
-Services Offered-Alignment
-Brakes
-Shocks
-Handling, Dayton, Michelin, Centennial Tires
"Offering tbe largest selection of tires in town."
We also offer custom wheels.
610 E. Main C;arbondale 457-0309

~"hesaid.

Wear .it to the game

3~~~4

5 4 9 - 3 3

Mrs. Saunders said the University pays for
the dog w...i iIild medical bills.
"The-lve been v~ good about paying
bills. Weve never subrtutted : bill that they
haven'l paid," she said.

., mow if 1 sent them a bill for beating,
grooming and oIher supplies, they wouldn't
hesilaIe to pay it." Saunders added. "I doo't
bill them for !hat, and I like the COIIlrOI that
givesme."
"h's easier to adopt a child !han it is to get
a Saluki,- Mrs.. Saunders said. "The breeders want to make sure you can properly care
for the dogs before they'U sell you one."

SUBS

"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA"
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HOMECOMING
SALE
15% off
all SIU

imprinted
items

\Vestroads Uquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center
529-1221

Martini & Rossi J'
Asti Spumanti .

. $9.99

Oct.
20 &21

$5.'99

i1ii $6.99
~,~

Canadian Club
.

$7.99

ilwaukee

Horve,;

0'

case of cans

.:TriStl,)l~.
'"

U$6.99-·
$8.49

Gordon's Vodka _ Budweiser & Bud tight

$9.99 ~ ~ $9.99
1.75 liter

8'~

case of cans
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HOIneconring Parade
will begin festivities
ly Dale Walker

•

CCke SoutheJln 13eLle
Braft Shop

Last year's winning float was designed by
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Gamma Delta,
Fabian said.
Four floats have been entered by groups
tnat have never had a float in the
Homecoming parade before, Fabian said.
Among these new entrants is a float co'ponsored by the Student Alumni Council
anti the Alumm Association of SIU-C, Jay
Hawkinson, Homecoming and Sprillgfest
chairman for the Student Alumni Council,
said.
"It's (\he Iloat) a vehicle to show mere
people who we are," Hawkinson said.
"\'1/0; 're going to have a lot of Wizard of Oz
charact;:rs and maybe a rainbow, but we
don"t know for sure, because the float (is
still being constructed)."

laHWrner

Aunty Em, Aunty Em, it's a twister, it's a
">lster'
~o, Dorothy, it's just the Homecoming
ar.lde. The theme this year is ''There's no
ia«: like home," and there surely will be
,me imaginative floats Saturday when the
.lTade begins at 9:30 am ..
·'Lions and Tigc~ .rnd Bears, Oh my;"
'cs, Dorothy, and probably a few Witch's
'.'inged Monkeys and maybe a horse of a
,I'!trent colo; or two.
There are 103 groups scheduled to appear
f1 the parade and about 17 of those will
lve a float, according to the scheduled
lliade line-up.
"T!le floats are judged on creativity,
heme and SIU spirit," Kris Fabian,
·[omecoming chairwoman of the Student
'rogramming Council's studentevenLS comlIttee, said. "There should be some good
!oats this year. There's a lot you can cover
,ilb this !..lJeme."
The largest turnout among the floats is
rom the fraternity and sorority organizaIOns, Fabian said.
"The greeks traditionally have won the
.>p three spots," Fabian said, "because they
Ie organized and they put a lot of time iruo

l1nUJue (jifts for af{ Occasions
. Sweetest 'Day
-:Haffowun

- ~nK§giving
. Cliristmas
801 walnut
:Murpliys6oro , I L 62966
(G18) 684-4313

SJ~~=~=================~==~~•

which
begins at
10:30 a.m.
and lasts
until I!
The parade
precedes
the Saluki
Tailgate,
the start of the football game at 1:30 p.m.
According to University News Service,
Fabian thinks student interest in
Homecoming will jump this year, thanks
partly to "teasers." One of tht'm will be an
airborne dehvery of the Ame~ican Flag by a
skydiver when the band plays the National
Antbern before the fOOlball game Saturday.
According to the University News Service
article, Fabian said she hopes the skydive
"will lead a lot of people from the Iailrate
area into the stadium."

[oats."

We have
SIU

Stamped Needlepoint
,Canvas & Kits!

ffOOTBALL, from Page 1 2 - - .hat was considered to be superior cornpetiion. Although not coming away with any
¥ins, the Salukis pc"rformed respectably
.gainst two I.t-ams ranked in the top 20 in
.>ivision l-AA. The Salukis lost to Murray
itate 24-i! and then feil to ASU. Two
lIeeks ago j, was Division I-A NIU that
iropped the Dawgs.
Both the Salukis and Bears will enter
;aturday's contCSl on losing streaks.
SMSU lost for the fLrSt time this season
~ unranked Western Kentuclcy 42-33.

The Needle Art Store
inside and upstairs
at

The Bears were the 4th-ranked team in
Division l-AA going into the game but fell
to No.8 with the loss.
The SaluIos have lost their last four and
have managed only one win in their last 12.
That coming against Eastern illinois.

Carter's Custom ~raming
&
5lrt{jaffery

The 21-17 loss to Illinois State last
Saturday ruled out a chance at a winning
for the Salukis. A chance at a conference title and post season play also were
greatly reduced.
sea!DII
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Weekend celebration
to involve everyone

Reduced
Prices On
Name Brand
Clothing

Increased participatioiI·
by students1 alumni
wanted by organizers

Friday's activities will Sian with a bonflre
and athletic ~~p rally iii the volleyball pit on
Grand Ave. from 7 1010 p.m. Fabian said ;he
pep rally had been switched from its traaltionallocation at the Arena 10 make the rally
more accessible 10 studen~.
The rally will include a performance by
By carrie Pomeroy
the local band, The Reform. Mr. and Mrs.
Entertainment Editor
Saluki candidaleS will be called out of the
Homecoming will feature a variety of· audience 10 pe!form for ~ tiLle, which will
e vents thiS weekend designed 10 lry and be awarded based on audience response.
involve everyone on campus.
S~wrday's ~estivities include the homeThis year'" homecoming festivities, with COffimg W"..qJU0II from 8:30 10 9:15 am. in
the Wizard of Oz theme, "'There's No Place the Wabash-Vermillion Rooms at the
Like Horne," will include the tradit:onal
Studen~ Cenlec. Fabian said the reception is
bonfue pep rally, parade, football game and (~. ~VI~ g~ts only and is primarily for
king and queen coronation, 10 more W1usual VJSJtmg dignd.anes_
events S1ICh as a flag jump 0>.:0 McAndrew
Stadium by the Sduki Skydivers.
Homecoming activities wil;
Kris Fabian, campus events chairwoman
to: the Stuuent Progrruurning CoWlCil, said kick oJJWedllesday with
thIS year's events were chosen through ev'llWizard of Vz characters
uauons of past home-romings.
"We go by what was done in the years
making appearances all day
befocp.. usa gives us a budget and you see
on campus and in
what you r.an do," she said.
She said some homecoming activities
classrOOfi1. '".
. Afr. and Mrs.
have been changed to help students feel
Saluki contestant,<" will
more involved.
"Homecomingisasmuchforthealwnsas
a"']Jear on cam"us Thursday
it is b the students, so in the past a lot of
'Y.
1students haven't felt involved," she said.
wearing dog ears.
H:)mec:oming activities will kick off on
WeW1esday with W1Z3rd of Oz characters
making ~ all da
and
The bomecoming parade starts at 9:30
in classrooms.
y on campus
a.m. and will include more than 1,600
On Th~, Mr. and Mrs. SalukJ COnles- marclJerr. from area high school bands and
tanL~ will appear on campus and in class- also floats, a gospel group, gymnastic turnro(.'ms. Fabian said SPC is "looking for biers and mililBry divisions.
hams" for the Mr. and Mrs. Saluki competiThe tailgate in the free forum area will
tion. ConIeSlants, who will be screened I)y
follow the parade at 11:30 am.
SPC, will have 10 wear dog ears 10 class and
The fOOlball game at 1:30 p.rn~ which pits
live up 10 the COOleSt's mOllO, "If you're not SIU-C against Southwest Missouri State
fun. don't nm.»
University, will open with a flag jump inIO
"The Wu:ard of Oz" will be sbown in the
the SladiwJi.by the SalukJ Skydivers.
Student Cenlec Auditorium at '1 and 9 p.m..
The bomecorning king and queen will be
'fbursday. Admission is SL
crowned at halftime.

HOMECOMING,
.lIPPS, & YOU!
Hey Salukis, before or
after the game whip
into ZIPPS and score
your own
touchdown.
Come
tackle
the
greatest
99¢ burger
in town.
Offside it
with crispy ~~==::::=~~
fries and
an ice cold bucket of Coke". When it
comes to a winning meal, ZIPPS goes
I hat extra yard.
GODAWGSGOn
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Mock Turtlenecks

$1 7.99 (Value $24 & $28)
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CONNECTIO~J

608 S. Illinois
"on the strip"
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United Methodist Campus Ministry
816 S. Illinois, Carbondale
457-8165

.

"A

P~ace

To Make New Friends."

Come and study in our relaxed,
comfortable, and "No Strings"
Atmosphere
We're open for Study and Friendship
7:00 a.m. - midnight
(Across from McDonald's)

CELEBRATE

Homecoming
with

0IAll'l'Ol\TN IJIOIJOltk'J
Everything you need for
your Homecoming Party
At Low Everyday Prices
jC~:
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Put Sparkle in your Party!
American Champagnes 10% Off
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(J

Come See Us
In the Heart of Beautiful
Downtown Carbondale

5145. Illinois
Carbondale
457-3513

M-Th 11am-12am
Fri & Sat 10am-2am
Sunday 1pm -11 pm

709 S. Illinois
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QUEEN, from Page 5 - - - - donned their "glad rags" that evening to
auend the homecoming dramatical production, "Kiss and Tell."
Saturday was game day, but the weather
was DOl cooperating and the rain came pouring down. A few of the floats had to be
removed from the noon-time parade because
of the weather, but most of the activities
continued as scheduled. The varsity-alwnni
field hoclcey game was turned into an
impromptU basketball game and some of the
other events were moved indoors.
Twner said the parade lOUred the campus,
which at that time wa., limited 10 the Old
Main Mall, Woody Hall, Anthony Hall,
Parkinson Laboratory, Old Main,where
Faner Hall now stands. a few oullying
buildings, and part of the IOwn.
"We went downtown and around the main
sections of town, as I remember, coming
back 10 campus past Old Main and back 10
the (McAndrew) stadiwn," she said.
The rain threatened 10 interrupt the football game severnl time.~. but the game finally
.:aJlle 10 a muddy, if disappointing. conclusion. Af\er a fourlh-quanec rally failed. the

Maroons

were

defeated

by

the

Lcatberneclcs. 13-7.
Saturday night was the climax of the entire
weekend. The Egyptian noted "the girls
picked up their formals 10 keep them out of
the mud and ran uno the gym for the big
dance."
"Everybody went to the dance. II didn't
mauet if you had a date (I' nOl Just 10 see
everybody, 10 be there, was the thriH n
Tmnecsaid.
'
At 11 o'clock. Turner was crowned the
1948 Homecoming Queen by football captain John Com. She was given a 00zen roses
and a crown Richard Kohler, instruc:..;; in
the industrial education, had created especially for the event.
"It was really lovely. The Orren Tucker
Orchestra played and we all had such a good
time," she said.
The second section of the Egyptian '!
homecoming supplement swnmed it all up.
.... .It's allover now, but the 1948 home·
coming will be remembered as one of tht
b"::.l. ,;v,;11 though It w ..:> oue of tht

'Organized' Alumni Band to perform
By Tony Mancuso

"UnforwnatPly we don't know how many
people would have signed up if they could
have been contacted. We could only send
Alumni band members may be disap- bms 10 those SIUdenls aueoding the univerpointed if they show UJ. expecting 10 play at sity since 1965 and of those 134 no longer
the liomecoming Game and are turned have an address on record where they can be
reached," Phillips said.
away.
"I'm sure there are going to be some
He said students who graduated last year
unhappy people on Saturday," Dan Phillips, were also excluded from the mailing I~t
assistant band director, said.
because it takes Woody Hall six months 10
PbiIlips said the A1wnni Band Group sent send the list of names 10 the SIU-C Alumni
out registIlllion f(l'ffiS in July to all alumni AssociaIion.
"We know there are a lot of people who
possible. but that many members could not
be contacted. The people wishing 10 play would like 10 play. We will make every effM
were requited 10 JelWTI the form, along with 10 fulalecomers in, but we cannot guarantee
them a spot 10 march," Phillips said. "The
a $25 entrance fee. by Sept. 30.
Phillips said the fl-': W"dS used 10 pay for reason it will be hard 10 fit them in is that we
have pre-arranged a lelliative chart of where
the rust ever A1wnni Band Newsletter.
"WI!" hope the band will eventually cvcl)'om' i~ 'iUppose'd 10 mardi."
become a fund-r~ising ocgani7.3tion, bl!l
He said this is the first year the alumni
right now we are just hoping to coI.lcct the
entrann: fee so we can pay for the newslel- band. which bas existed for 76 years, has
been so organized.
~." Phillips said.
StatfWriter

$5.55

$6.66

12" Mediwn One Topping Pizza
wll Bottle R.C.

12" E.B.A. Pizza
wI t Bottle R.C.

14" One Topping Pizza

$8.88

w/2R.C.

Ex. Large One Topping Pizza
w/3 R.C.

KENWOOD

~9,~911r!~
942-3166

$239.00

lifIiiIe

~~~~~erse

KRC 3003
• Tape Advance
• 15 w/RMS Per Channel

$99. 95

~.

~l~

Reg'159
• 6 x 9 3 Way
KRC - 6971
• 100 Watt Peak Input
• 3 Way Speaker System

!y;~]

=

r;3

Reg. &499
'Thett Prevention KRC - 555
• 30 Channel Memory
• 20 wiper Channel

$84.00

•

Reg. &129
KRC - 520
• 20 Watts per Channel
• Compact Chassis for Un;:!er-Seat
Installation
• BTl Power Output Stage

BALL JOINTS • ~OINTS • MUFFLERS • EXHAUST • COMPUTER BALANCING. SHOCKS • STRUTS

dalllpi::;L»

$7.77

BROHIv&

$9.99
16" E.B.A. Pizza
w/3 R.C.

New & Used
1ires

HOLT'S
TIRE & AUTO CENTER
Grab A "Holt" Of A Deal

1 529-3383

1

I

I

223 E. Main Street
Carbondale . ~
20 Years Experience

=J

OIL ..UBE. AIR CONDITIONING. !IRAKES. WHEEL AUGNIIENT • TUNE-UP, ENGINE ANALYSIS

rlol!1I cf~:
I'Be Smart Sh
Micro- Mart"

-.
•
{II

•••••••••••

For the finest and most
complete line of computer':"!

"';~~!; .

..
.' ts'GtF"l
.needs, shop Micro - Mart':"'Ammni~:
-Software

- Joysticks

~..

..

:~~~= Software\~~

SPORTS BAR

& GRILL

• and many more acceSSOrleS_

"The Best K'1't SPITe' In Cdnlr"

Micro .. Mart

Located befllno the Univ. Moll

. .. .....- r •
• ~I

There's no place like
Time Out for our
Famous Margaritas &
Steak Dinners

529-3292
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Salukis gear up for gallle

against top-ranked Bears
By Daniel Wallenberg
StallWriIIiIr

rll'St-year head coach Bob Smith came 10
SIU-C from tbc University of Illinois, where

Smilh is looking for the defense 10 rise 10

the occasion.
The defen.Jve unit of the Salukis has had
trouble in the past with the run-oriented
offoose. Both ASU and NIU ran the poIent
set.

he said homecoming was originated.
Throughout college football, homecoming
weekC21d is a big football tradition, he said.
Pan:nts, alumni and the student body all
play a significant part in the homecoming
game, Smith said.
"Playing before our alumni will add a little exua incentive for our players." Smith
said. "We hope, more than anything, that
our student body will be there 10 encourage
the Salukis 10 play well."
Smith said the last two teams !he Salukis
faced on the road were weU supponed by
their student body and he would like 10 see

Against ASU, the Salulci defC21se aI1llWCd
416 yards on the ground, while allowing
308 against NIU.
11Iey (SMSU) have a tremendous team
and we are going 10 line up and play bard
against diem... Smith said.
Smith said playing the Bears will be
another SIep IOward the team's goal of ecmpeting better each week.
Since the 5e8SOn-opening 41-3 loss to
Nevada-Reno, the Salukis have be.... able to
IIlO\'e closer k> their goal

the sameatSIU-C.
..At Atbnsas State and Nathem Dlinois
their fans helped them pull out vidories;
Smith said. Both ASU and NIU managed
last socond wins against die Salukis. ASU
woo 28-23 and NIU topped the Dawgs 29-

"We will try to put our best
foot forward. And we might
as well do it against the
best."

2A.

The Salukis will take OIl the Southwest
Missouri State Bears at 1:30 p.m. at
McAndrew Sradium Saturday for Smitb's
fitst bom«;oming opponent at the

Univemty.
Smilll said be would like 10 make the
homecoming game the best game of the
year for the Salukis.
"We will tty and put our best foot forward," Smilh said. "And we might as wen
do it against the best. It will be an exua
cballenge with. a linle added emotion and
prqmation."
The Bears are one of the lOp ranked teams
in DiviSion I-AA and the best team in the
Gllleway Conference, Smith said.
The Bears will visit McAndrew with 8
m:ord of 6-1.4-0 in conference play, and
. SmidJ says they will "be licking their chops"
looking at theSalukis reconIof 1-6, 1-2.
The Salukis will face yet another wish·
bone cffeose when the Bears bit town but

------Bob Smith

The Salukis fell k> Western Dlinois 14-7
the following week in.a game played during
the course of two days because of extreme
lightning and rain Sept. 9. Play w~ plponed aflel the Salukis took a quick 7-0
early in the rust quarter before the foul
weaJher moved in.
The following week the Salukis recorded
their first win of the seasm at home in an

C

emoIional 20-17 victory over conference foe
Eastern Illinois. The defense beld the

Panthers in check for most of the game
allowing defensive back Soon Barber 10 preserve the victory when be tackled EIU's
bolder after a fumbled snap prevented the
Panthers from making 8 game-tying field
g~

Stall' PII<IW by H""Il Vu

C

For the next duee weeks the Dawgs faced
See FOO11WL, . . . .

Split end Justin Roebuc:' catches a pass
daria, pnetiee J.ut Tlt1ll'5day. SIU-C

will 'ace Southwest Missouri State
VDh'ersity Saturday for Hom«OllJiJJg. .
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Big A Rebates are available from
your Big A Pro Installers
•
•
•
•

Auto Tech
Automotive Specialists
Mabruk Auto Care
Amoco Service Center

____~_____

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

Gasoline Alley
Holt's Tire
Southern Import Repair
Jake's Tire
r~
Plaza Tire
~
AAAAuto
. -Westown Shell
Gator 76

G

A

t VISA]

Wallacv Big A Auto Parts
317 E. Main Carbondale
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CtJme Cele6,ale!
University Mall's
15th Anniversary
October 19-22
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CtJme
Cete6,ale
tJilh
Us!
UniversiIJ Mall's
151h Anniversary
October 19-22
JCPenney. Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

SAVINGS SAVVY

High powered fall career dr8sses ease you InIo evenilg - cil (f savings of $10-20.Choose yotI' look: soft CIld silky or crisp CIld kilored. to rune just two. Choose yotI' fuvorite:
stDJ1toog, pmjine. challis or knh. Choose yotI' colors: dazzling jeweItones or classic
rMUIUs. Sizes ~ 13. Complete the took With SUSie's CJCC)8SS(QS.
selected Sweatets: 3Crr. off

susic·s

What a way to get dressedr'

Anniversary Sale

A POUCYSTATEMENT

Clip-N-Save

SOHN'S is a full service, quality

menswear store. We ~
recognized name brands m every
item a man needs to meet his
clot.!Ung requirements for his
professton, and for his leisure. We
illter to fit. replace a lost button.
special ordel" a pair of shoes, make
a suit to measure, and strive to
greet a customer by name.

'Sring:in:this ad:'andtake'~n

extra 20'%

off--

any .one'item in store!

)

OUr code of ethics is to stand_
behind the wo~ of the
brands offered for sale, everyday.

at regular prices.

You will not find off-brands,
off-price merchandise at SOHN'S.
We are not a discount bouse.

No$;down,2yea~stopay!

In the SOHN'S tradition we

continue to offer quality menswear

"SOO'lItininimum purchase. 1.5-% finance charge or 18%peraimufn:

with personal service, at

reasonable prices.

University MaJI

III c:!iC [TI [iii ~

SOHNS
University Mall, Carbondale

-
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CtJme
Cele6,ale
J1/ilh
Us!

Superior
Gourmet
Whole Bean
Coffees
Sold Here.

Stop by tuId try il ,ample.

University Mall's
15th Anniversary .
October 19-22

~fJheSwiss Colony

JCPenney • Elder-Beerman • Sears
Many Fine Specialty Stores
University Mall- Carbondale

UNIVERSITY MALL • CARBONDALE
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sunday 12-5:30

(TheEYEII~!f,,/!!.~=,g~~

Join Us For Dinner!

University Mall - Carbondale - 457-5545 - Full Carry-Out Menu

DAILY LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIAlS

Pro-Football·Basketball
Baseball·Hocke,-Coliege

Get ready for the \Vorld Series and the 1989
NFL season ...See our full line of S.I.U. and
lIIini merchandise, including pants, caps,
boxer shorts and sweatshirts with pro team
insignias for that pro image!

~.~l"f\Ulltdlialt t\?J
"~}: 8e$laurants

All YOW' favL'I11e
team Rems
throughout lIIe

g-

For people with a taste
for great Italian works of art

store!

rB-;;;o-;;, Get ~-; Fr;~1
.

'Ibla ooupon ~dtles the bearer to purcluule
any regular order of Puta and receive any

I

~-...~ OPEN~

order of Puta of equ.aI or I.

Sli;.JDA
11 to =-~..
MaU.~
~Cape

I

U.od ..

lotaUou
DOt valid .Ida . .,.
other oIfaa. pula

=:::

L

•

euer'.

value FREE.

-....,.... I
11.-22~

' . ' . ; '.'.'
,.,

I
I

'·01

_~
~

One coupon
per customer. ,
Gratuity and

For people ...ilh. ' lor PUI ludian works of an

'!'X Dot

I

I
_ _ _ _ _ _ ..... _ _ ---1
Inc.ud::!:

=-

fa
Personal cf leck accepted.
····-·····--7-·····--·-·----~
<~~~.-~~~~~~~~A~~~~~

. Between Picnic Pizza and Regis

457-3342

-

-

_5~

;;:".~t!a:~~

!.~bu~!T~~$22s'~7.1
f~:S~8001.

CHEAPEST RENt AROUNDI But
n;ce$l lor 'he ~iC.. Shopl
~~~ 2 Bci $1
Hunyl54910.21.89

~
•

Nanou/ParadiH II, ~ancun,.
Mexico, Jamaica & I~i trip .. to
Vermonl & Color"';". For mare

6.2.48c58

inIo. col loll Ire. 1-4IOO-:u..-8360

or 203-967·3330.

Worc!sior, type
529·.cJ60.

etc.

549-71153
2.'1 W. Main. C'dale

01 leo.. 60 wpm.

10-20-89

PREGNANT? .
call BIRTHRIGHT

63%C.c5

GOVERNMENT J08S$16.0.. 0·

ro~?6~7~0';toe':1~f:9<fo1/!!
curronIledoraI~...

11-29-89

A"i"i'ENTiON

8885. ExI1793.

1()'27-89

DEliVERY

F ee Pregnarq Tesbllg
ConfidenualAsslS1anC:e

549-2794

5823C68
HIRINGI

r3~~~~. it.rr.6:l2~
651~5O

DRIVER/COOKS &

..."..,.IOB in C'daIe doIivwy and

5.1=C·~~.01606
10-27-89

6518C~

~ff·3006·

6525CA.c

~S~"'~~\:

Ik!J..lup PuhlL,hlng
\\'ttnJ I"nlc,:c~"'lng

Resumes. Papers, Books,

10-23· 39
6363C.c6
WORD
PROCESSOR, PARH ....
food typing ,kills, musl know

§51S8c.c5

.
KEY
"CONNECTIONS

. 215W. Main

~~~r~
ringo. 1IIc. J and J CoW, 821 5•
IllinoiL .c57~1.

586ef52

11·1-89

~.!t:"~aJffi
c:am.. 821 S.

ringo. 1IIc. J and J
&noiL.c57~I.

10-2frl!?

6204f.ol9

Flower,
Happy

Happy lOth
.B-Dcr;'

._6

l'HANI{S

Month
MEDIUM SIZED. BlACK & while
beagle mi... ~ II> !he nome

Kayb.1I_ cal s-. 529·5021.

~
g,
" " - s II> !he nome 01 0n}Ix. .•
10-20-89

SMAU. BLACk' TAILLESS

- . cal Rip" 529·5021.

:O~,8_oa~
bot

0.•

linle Gnmd ean,.,.. ..-.0
.....!.end 01 9-6. Aruw.... I<>

in

Zenlee. P!.os. cal 533·2337

FOR YOUR.

.vOTE

AnnIversary

Love,
Squintin

~

533-5222. S50-a
10-23-89
M?1G46

You're nota
teen nor adult,
then what are
you?
Your Roomie

Student Editor Posftlon Available
- Must Have ACT On me;...
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for

Student EdItor of the Daily Egyptian for the
spnng 1990 semester. Applicati~ forms
are available in the managing editor's
office, Room 1247 H (Iri the DE newsroom),
located In the Communications Building.
ne.d.llDe for appUcadoDs: 5 junOct. 13.
MAtE 01/ FEM~tE. NEW '9

Requirements: 3.0 GPA In your major, 2.5

~JI entertain""'" cent.,

overal., a semester of experience on the .
DE staff: and full-time enrollment.
Applicants do nc·{ have to be joumallsm

l"I'ni,".J 'own.;ouH', w/ae,
diJ.wa.her. waJ-/~. ceitng
fa"., fu'lY corpeled. 'g. polio

cab:1. =I:"'';;~.."c:.I

:tu.~

.......... 529-41S6Jay
ASK FOR RON

457-2058

10-2().P.9
6«'28g45
ONE MAl! ROOMMATE, ~i.
Pan, $152.50 r• .fmo. Muot be

Student Work Positions

:=
':!:: .1~ ~~;.,;r:~
549·1678 a-e

Available

meoooge.

oc

~~3M\EMODELED6f~!.
duplex. 3 !'!!"Po need 1 """e.

-Must have ACf on fIle-

$125/1710. OIl utili~ .. included. I
1!2 mi. !rom campu .. 529·3513.

-afternoon work block from noon-4pm required
-duties Include delivering dally proofs to
advertisers
-car necessary; wiG reimbulse mileage

Uita.:LL UTILITIeS IN~~.
~~~~.d.'t:~~.
6536Bg#

liOi5MMAi'E WANTED FOR !P'"ing

~ 1 or 2 femole. I<> live in
IIfOObido Manor 549·.6682.
10·2A·89
6A93BGO
WANT TO MOVE to tile QuOd••

Mol.

Advertising Sales Representatives
-jLlliors and seniors preferred
•
-afternoon work block helpful
-duties Include selling adver1lsing to new
and existing accounts and designing and
impJementir og advertising campaigns
-cor helpful; will reimburse mileage

roommate wanled for a A

bdrm apt 529.3127, o.k lor

0..., ..,.

~~~

Advertising Layout

2 8DRM APT. TAKE ov.r .. mo.

~.~5=s:ro~·
11·3·89
63A58kS5

r:=::§,i1%,!?iij'
!11i
. ' .............
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040·

~~~2lg~o~ ;~~1.9'to11~~
~Or.);"

Jt'''' tot

SECRETARY,

5079C52

SElf·MOTIVATED

I
I

i

-Journalism majors preferred but relatf.>d minors
considered.
-workblock needed 8-11 :OOom, Monday-Friday

Applications Availahle Now
at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.

~'::~o~~';,~ I
~~e~lno!~ w:f~mb~o~~~~r.d~ !

CW~

SHANNON

-Daily Egypt1aIJ '.

I

536-3311

Pilj.!e 12.;Dai,ly Egxptil\n,·.(k~ l~.J98!l .•·•

News Staff Positions Available
- Must Have ACT On IDe APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted
for Daily Egyptian news staff posJtions for
Spring t 990 term. An undetermined
number of Jobs wiD be open for students
ready to accept the challenge of working
for one of the counby's largest campus

newspapers.
DeadlIne to submit an appIkadon Oc:t. Z3.
Application forms may be picked up at
the managing editor's office Room 1247
H in the Communications Building .
Applican~ :!re rp.qt.!lred to take grammar
and writing tests. nmes and dates for tests
wilt be assigned when applications are
retumed. Applicant ~do not have to be
joumallsm majors.

noj need.d. My" be I
available Spin.'9
,umrner
1990 and fiJI 1990 ..""""'" and
b,.-eg"~
pollution
Conlrot
~iJ:ar'rnenl,
53c ;-;11.6352C46
Ask for 1
I . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
10-23-89

1990,

The Dally £gyptUa PoHcy.and llNew
Board wIIllntemew und1date5 at ..
time MId plau to be MJlJounced.

TAROR
for

Advertising Dispatch RepresentaHve

Avoll.inmecI.

10·20·89

HEY
9.I.U.

majors.

~1iClClMIAATE~

Manot-. $163 mo•• indo .t;!. and
~e~~~lo ../Grod prel.

Homecoming
Queen.
e

Miss Dlinois .
Teen 1987

• Miss Southern

Dlinois-2nd
runner-up

• Varsity sm
Women's
Softball Team
• Record Holder
for Most Stolen
Bases

VOTE
TODAY!

..'

~nesbury

by Garry Trudeau

BiII .. lhemoreopbmlSticollhe_.

CaI,!il1 and Hobbes
MA'IBE I't'> GEl' BmER
GAADe.S IF 'fOO QfF\';l1£l)
ME -, FORt'lE.R:'( "0;

.5 FoR~"C; ~IO FOR
E'4aI.1"S: ~.s:> foR
~""'!

Have you forgotten

how big the

~~~~e
for only

$9.29
549-5326

ECKERS
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Sexy Legs' contest
to aid United Way

~

....

m

,

~a"
Pvzzle ar "'ers are on ~ge 18

Drink Specials
$2.00
$1.50
.75
Pitchers
$1.75
Bud Light,Miller Ute, Coors Light

Come visit the chair, if you
dare to do an electric shot!

Friday
The chair is here!
760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259
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Nader blasts car comp~lJies
for blocking laws for safety
'T. LOLlS (lIPI) - Large c{lr, "fi()n~ have t··:) much poWl',," in
,', , political prcI('CSS, but grassroots
'l'.ns by citizens group3 can make
" ,!ifference, consumer advocate
!Ul'h Nader said Wcdn('S(iay.
:-.Iader. co-author wit:1 William
'Iaylor or "The Big Boys: Power
and Position in American
Busmess," made his I'l'.ffiarlcs during a lec.ture at Graham Chapel on
the campus of Wa~hington
University.
Nader cited auto safety as an
example of how corporations can
influence the lawmaking process in
Washington, D.C.
Allhougb automobile accidents
are the fourth-leading cause of
death in the United SIaIeS and the
first-leading cause of death among
coIIege-age people. Nader said, the
auto companies do all they can 10
keep Congress from passing laws
requiring them 10 im1aII safety features in automobiles.

"Corporanoos have no business
buying poliIicians," be said.
Nader said the recmt passage of
Proposition 103 in California,
however, proved that grassroots
efforts on the part of consumers
can make a differeoce.

MPs guilty of
stealing F-16

jetengines
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)Two military security policemen
pleaded guilty Wednesday in Utah
federal court 10 saeaIin~ three F-16
jet engines.~ $8 million from
nonherr. Utah's Hill Au Force

Base,

"Unless the public's expectations of the aulO industr:es rises,
we won't gCl any results," be said.
"Wc can't wllit for the companies
10 take it upon themselves to do
anything."
Automotive safety is bener
lOday than it was in the 1960s and
19705. Nader said.
"We went through a period of
automotive pornography a couple
of decades ago," he said. "Safety
was sacrificed for luxury and
style."

"Corporations have
no business buying
politicians. "
-Ralph Nader
The automobile companies
"hype" the public IOward style and
image, aDd sell the cars on that
basis instead of selling cars on
their safety merits, Nader said..
Companies gel aroond inslalling
safety featmes in their cars beqwse
there is more of a demand for style
than safety, he said.
., , .,
"Conslomers expect cocporate
power to' produce a strong ~

~~ :~' which re£eI1Ily cost

The trio was arrested after !he jet
cngmcs were sold for $300,000 10
wl~ver FBI agents operating a
mlluary surplus store in Roy, Utah.
FcderJl agents said they paid on!y
a $1(J,00Q deposiL
The FBI said the engine theft
culminated a 2 1J2-year undercovoperation investiglling thefts
If{)m military bases in the West and
SlluthwCSl.
U,S, Allorney for Utah Dee
H~'lls()1I said more than 100 people,
~, III Wh,lffi worked at Hill, were
111,,·1\,'0 in thr. thefts from the base
,II"UI _~5 miics nonh of SaIL Lake

,:r

....

rondom falls into their laps,
/hey might think twice and read
the stories. "
The series of 15 anieles ha\'C
already laid out a dclailcd history of /hc fatal virus, the effects
on an AIDS patient and the
medical iii'Ogrcssioo of the dis-

ease.
Wednesday's main story
focused on preventing the
spread of the virus and on the
people who try 10 educate the
Rutgers community about

AIDS.
Scheduled to run later in the
week are stories OIl the legal and
ethical problems brought QD by
AIDS.

"'~--""

"However, lbe money 10 pr0secute diose responsible fO' the mess
has not yet been appropriated," be
said. "But if you're a solllll business, you still have the freedom 10
go banIcrupL"

Thought For The Day..
"The fixity of a habit Is generally In direct

proportion to Its absurdity." _

Marcel Proust

Dna't Foipt...
$ t. t 0 Imported Beer' Broiled Shdmp 204 each

Nade£ blames the Reagan em far
the American attitude towards

materialism and wealth.
"This decade has been urireal.in
the sense that it has been a 1Jade-

21 and older, because you desetve It.
HIstodc Downtown Carbondale.

mark of selfishness," he said..

.......- - - - 529-3322
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Of all the drugs abused by man in the
Western World, the single chemical
which causes the largest number
of deaths is alcohol.
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Q-.reen Elections, Student Center.
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Thursday, October l'

lOam-2pm Homecoming King &

\ '
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PoT (
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pp,

llam.lpm Beerfast Pledge Table
in SlUdentCenter.

I

7-9pm"AIDS&Drugs:A
Connection.· Panel discussion by
persons living with AIDS who
00 it right &.. partv' .ligh~. wscuss risks of HIV infection &
Don't let drinking get abU$(' of alcohol and drugs.
you down. National Student Center Baliroom A.

National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week

'-, , j

, ,

October 15-21, 1989

('lass Brian David Roth, 22,

Each charge carries a maximum
pcnaIt y of up 10 10 years in prison
,,:-od a 5250,000 fme, Sam said.
Stroud's 22-year-old wife,
Kimberly. is scheduled 10 stand
trial beginning OcL 23 for allegedly aidillg her husband and Roth in
the theft of the engines that were
immediately recovered.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
(UPI) - Th;: student newspaper
at Rutgers University distributed
17,000 condoms in its editions
Wednesday as part of the
paper's wecklong series on
AIDS.
The condoms, donated by
Safetex Corp. of Lyndhurst,
were taped 10 an informational
sheet provided by the school's
heaI/h service and inserted inlO
the copies of the Daily T8Igwu,
said Kelly Whiteside, the newspaper's editor-in-chief.
"The whole idea is 10 raise
the consciousness of Rutgers
students and educate them about
AIDS," she said.. "When the

my without ruining the environmcnt or exploiting the consumer,"
Nadcr said. "Bullhe power of corpor.uions 10 abuse /heir power has
increased.
"When we have a recession,
safety slandards are ignored to
save money," he said. "(1be corporations) get subsidies and
bailouts. Environmental codes are
violated. If the government, steps
in, they threaten 10 move 10 another COU/lIJy and set up shop there....
Nader said government more
and more is expected 10 bail out
large corporations and mismanaged financial institutions. As an
example, Nad17 cited the bailOUts
of Chrysler and the savings and

lhe plea agreements call for tile
Air Force 10 discharge Ainnan 1st
('lll'sleriand, Ohio, and Senior
,\mnan Danny J. Slroud, 24,
,,',\ IOn, Kan" wi/hin 30 days.
III addition 10 !he July 3 theft (If
the jet fighrer engines, RoIh plcad,'<1 guilty to four other counts of
'l,'aling military propeny, inC\udiu>! 540,000 worth of aviation
,,!;,il'mcnt and a half dozen bulk'l"l"IlofvesL",
In exchange, prosecutors said 17
.ulditional counLS of theft dating
j'... k Ul October 1987 against RoIh
"ill be dismissed at his Dec 12
sentencing before U,S. District
Judge David Sam.
Stroud. who had faced an addi-.
li"",,1 count of helping Rothstcal.
Itl computers wonh more than
Sf14,OOO from the base four months
ago, agreed to cooperate in the
wnullui:lg invesligation. including
frstifyi"g befor~_ a federal grand
jary and any trials,

Newspaper distributes
condoms to university

Collegiate

Alcohol' 7:30 & 9:30pm Movie, ·Wizard ;,f

AWareness Week

Oz, in Student Center Auditorium.
An Alcohol free evenL
ft

October J 5-2 t 1989

9pm.lam Pany LightCo-Rec
Volleyball ToumamenL
Great prizes.

WELCOME TO 1\\URDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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_ ~Westroads Liquors
We've got the spirits for you.

Murdale Dental
No Appointment Necessary For
Emergencies '

Gospeland
For NI Your Gift Needs

~
Custom C;e'Cners
Full Size Fashions
Fashion Specialist In
Women's Lorger Sizes.

*
*

* Open Sunday Afternoon
* ,True Value' * Kahala Gardens
,'Woolworths
·'fif
..... -r: .~ .aO
*
c::- .....
-==Fish Net
*
*j.

.J 700 W.Main ,

Children's Corner
Corbondale's Only Specialty
Children's Shop.

Fashion Gallery
Petite 4-16 • Missy's 4-18

lunch Buffet Everyday

Murdale True Value Has It.

Volues Our Tradition

Breakfast
Lunch at SUnday

Octob&r MOonlight Madness
, Sale Coming

Brunch

Fletchers

Sheri-Dan Hallmark

Short Haircut SpecioUst

Fannie May Candy - Precious Moments
Full line of Hall-:nark Cords at Gifts

Murdale Hair Fashions
Redkin

~

* EASRIN@.ROSSINS
0cI0berSpec:d

TJ
Balfour
Rings

TCI of Illinois

Scruples. Matrix

SI.rodae Ba...... 2 for' $1 HI

* Mama's
Little
Helper

*
*

Radio Shack
The Technology Store

MissIssippi Flyaway
Featuring: ltatia(,1 Beef Hickory
Smoked BBQ • Breaded Catfish
Plate lunch Specials

East German leader pressured to resign post
BERLIN (UPI) - Hard-line
East German communist leader
Eric._
Honecker
resigned
Wednesday in the face of
widespread demands for reforms
and the exodus of nearly 60,000
citizens 10 freedom in !.he West.
Honecker was replaced by his
hand-pi.cked soccessor and anoIhec
hard-liner, Egon Krenz, wbo
nonetileless promised a "turning
point" in the country's policies
including easing !ravel reslrictions
and more press freedom.
But opposition officials and
young people who galhered at an
East Berlin church known as Ihe
center of pro-democracy protests
said they expected only supe.rficial
reform from the man known best
, as Honecker's JIOtege.
There were reports Honecker
was pressured to step down by
reform-minded members of the
communist party, .and two othc:-.
hard-line Politburo· members were
fired Wednesday by the Central

Commiuee of Ihe Socialist Unity
Party of Germany, the East
German communists' formal

name.
A party statement announcing
the developments did not say.who
would replace Information
Secretary Joachim Hermann, 61,
and Economic Secretary Guenlec
Minag.63.
Shortly after the Central
Committee anllOunced Ihe switch
at a special session, East German
television quoted Krenz as ~ying
he would enforce a declaration
issued eartier by the Politburo caIJing for more liberties, including
increased freedom :0 !ravel and a

freer media
"With today's session we shall
introduce a turning point. in panicular, we shall regain the political
and ideological initiative," the
government-run station quoted
Krenz as saying;
The earlier party statement said
Honecker, 77, asked the Central

Commiuee to relieve bim of his
duties as party leader and head of
government and replace him wilh
Krenz, 5~ the Politburo member in
charge of security.
Soviet
leader
Mikhail
Gorbacbev, who was rebuffed
when be quietly urged Honecker 10
alIow some reforms, sent a message congratulating Krenz on his
selection. The Soviet news agency
Tass said Gorbachev was convinced the new leader was "sensitive 10 the demands of the time"
and could "find solutions to Ihe
complicated problems lite country
has encountered."
Hundreds of people gathered
after the announcement at East
Berlin 'sGhetsemane Protestant
Churc:1. a meeting point for proo
democ·racy demonstrations, and
said they expected lilde change
from the new leadec
BaltIel Bohley, a founder of the
illegal New Forwn pro-democracy
movement, said she hoped Krenz

Soviet president recognizes
I d
f Ea tG

wot,ld "malce great efforts" to
()".:';:ome public mistrust that
arose because he o.'"dered a crackdown on opponents in late 1987
and endorsed the Chinese crackdown on pro-democracy protests
Ihis year.
Honecker has been suffering
from a gall-bladder ailmenL and
recently had surgery that caused
speculation he was suffering from

increasing demands for Sovietstyle reforms and a growing rift in

appreciate fraternal ties with the
(Communist) Party of East
Germany," Gorbacbev blld K:rem.
"The Soviet people are awan~ of
the importance of interaction
between the Soviet Union and the
German Democratic Republic for
the stability of the situation in
Europe and f<X" the cause of sociaIism and peace."
The OfflC.ia1 Tass news agency
reponed Ih~ leadership change in a
brief dispaIdl from East Berlin and

extensive report, showing a large
pholOgraph of a youthful-appearing Krenz and providing deIails of
his bacicgroWld.
The Tass and television repons
did not include any editorial cernmenL
Krenz, 52, is also a hard-liner.
Honecker was believed to bave
been grooming him for the leadership post for several years, but
there was widespread speculation
Wednesday that Honecker had

the COWIIly's Communist P..rty.

Ihe evening "Vremya" television

been pressured 10 resign.

Wednesday as head of the East
German Communist Pan.y but did
not mention the resignation of
Erich Honecker in a message sent
10 East Berlin.

Hooecker,dIe 77-year-old hardEast Gennan hader, resigned

line

and twO Polilburo members were
fired earlie~ in the day amid

Honecker's attitude toward USSR
fuels discontent among citizens
By UnHed Press International

brass band of a communist children's organization in nearby

Erich Hooeclcer, East Germany's
head of state and Communist Pan.y
leader since 1971 and, before dlat.
the man who secretly prepared Ibe
constructioo of !.he Berlin Wall, was
long Moscow's most trUSted S8ICllite ruler.
But in the past few years, the
t-.anl-line leader did Iiule 10 hide his

WIedlelskircben.

dislike of the Soviet Union's
reformilll pclicies. and his attitude
fueled widesIEad di9cmtent and a
massive exodus of East German
citizens to the

He eventually became such a
promising functionary that be was
dIosea in 1930 f<X" a year's course
at die school for young communists
inMO!I:OW.
"My father explained 10 me in
bis simple way why the rich are
rich and wby the JlO<X" are JlO<X"," be
wrote in his memoirs, "From My
life," publisbed in 1980.
He lived his life according IO_~
early education and. as a leading

gy which Ihe destiny of our party
and people require today anri in Ihe
future," Honecker IOld an exttaordinary Central Committee meeting
called after 10 days of protests and
calls from some leading communists for reforms.

457-6660 or 529-5550

Sweetest Day Saturday, Oct. 21 st
Wrapped Rose Special - Cash & Carry only
One Doz. $25 1/2 Doz. $15 (Reg. size roses)
Homecoming Saturday, oct. 21
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West Germany that culminated in

!.he building of the wall
Hand-picked by Ulbricht to be
his successor, Honecker lOOk ovec
as bead of Slate in 1971, continuing
Ulbricht's policy of building up
EII.st Germany as a separate state.
He staunchly oppost'd any kind
of unification between the two

<3ennanys.
His policies led to a further cooling of relatioos with the Bonn govenunenL But his September 1987

visit 10 West Germany, the first by

an East Ger-man bead of Slate, led

~

He ruled his
COUDtry aIoog vir-

"Because of my illness and after
surgery, my heallh does not allow
me 10 put in the strenglh and ener-

S'r~
LL~~ '4,f!1~~~~5~2·

~!~~~oy;«e~s~comm.ru'U~'bIY ~:~~~ rI

leader Mikhail Gorbachev oongratulared Egoo Krenz 00 his se1ectioo

cancer.

'My father explained to me in his simple way

to

a

deIente.

slow
~

was no commitment.
however, to

tually
ncoStalinist lines. why the rich are rich and why the poor are bringing down
the
Berlin
maintaining a
Wall
strict, centrally poor,"
planned economy
-Eric."h Honecker consiJ!~~a:
and running one
master
at
of the tightest
communist in the early yc!arS of gaining support f<X" his aims in the
dictalOrShips in die East Bloc.
Nazi rule, was sentenced to 10 PolitbW'O, but his caution and fear
As secretary of Slate in charge of years in prison in 1931 f<X" "planof taking risks made him an inflexistate security, he carefully and ning high treason. ..
blcman.
secretly planned the Aug. 13, 1961.
He
escaped
from
the
"U you speak very freely, you
building of I:he 102-mile wall that 8randenburg-Goerden prison near
can
make of lot of mistalces," he
cut Berlin in two.
Berlin eight years later, but was
A gregarious man who enjoys a returned after six weeks. He once said.
He allowed no opposition, aackdrink and a joke, Honecker has remained jailed until be was fno:ed
been suffering for several years by the Red Army on April 27, ing down on intellectuals who
opposed him and expelling many of
from an acute gall bladder ailment. 1945.
them, harshly criticizing Poland
Illness forced him 10 leave a key
A protege of East Germany's and Hungary for straying from
Warsaw Pact meeting ahead of
first
bead
of
state,
Walter
Ulbri::hl,
onhodox
oommunism.
schedule in July 1989.
In 1988 and 1989, his governBorn Aug. 25, 1912, in Honecker was soon named se.:reNeunkirchen in whal is today West tary for youth in the new East ment banned a number of Soviet
Germany, Honecker was the third German Communist Party's Central publications deemed 100 liberal.
Despite what Honecker r..onsidof six children of a coal miner, an Committee.
official in the Communist Party of
He quickly rose through the ered his country's generous conthe economically depressed mining ranks and be became a full sumer policy and economic sucPolitburo member in 1958 when he cesses, East Germany has watched
area.
He was a communist by convic- was appointed secretary for state nearly 60,000 of its residents flee to
security
and ~ a campaIgII f<X" freedom in the West in the past sevtion all his life. At the age of 10, he
was Ihe little drummer boy in the the strict segregation of East and eral months.
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San Francisco's commuters stay away from city
heeded a T.!ea by emergency officials for people 10 stay away from
the stricken city.
Streets were desened in !he normally bustling financial district
except for dozens of maint.enance
workers sweeping up the mountains of bruken giass.
Federal and state employees nOl
involved in rescue or rebuilding
efforts were given the day off. All
major oifice buildings and businesses appeared closed, as did
restaurants.
Erwin Blood Bank, the city's
main blood center near downtowa,

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) The 1.2 million commuters who
every workday triple the city's
population mostly stayed away
Wednesday, heeding official pleas
to leave the IOwn open for emergency worlcers.
The city was virtually out of
business. Large corporations were
closed. Renowned restaurants were
cmpty and the slOried cabie carr.
were still. Electricity slowly wa.;
restored as people tried to cope
with the aftermath of the worst
eaithquake in 83 years.
Most commuters apparently

Aftershock rocks
area Wednesday
SANTA CRuz, Calif. (UPI) The epicenter of an earthquake that

water supply.

"Whenever anything else in my
life has gone wrong, I always had
the planet to cling tc. but what do
you do when the planet's shak-

virtually shut down San Fr.mcisco
60 miles to the norlh shook again

early Wednesday with an aftershock that measured 4.5 on the
Richter scale.
TWo;) people we,'e killed and a
third was (.reSumed killed Tue!Xlay
in Santa Cruz, about 10 miles
southwest of the epIcenter, three
were killed in San Jose and one
each in the smaller communities of
Capitola and WaISOnville.
Wednesday's aftershock, measuring 45 on the Richter scale, hit
San::! Cruz at 3:25 am. 1lIere was
no immediate word of additional
damage or injuries.
Electricily and gas service were
cut off throughout Santa Cruz
County and residents were warned
to boil their water for fear supp!i<".s
may have been contaminated by
broken sewer lines.
Tom Dickershaid of :;an\a Cruz
said his family was trying to cope
in the aftennath of the quake.
"We ate all our frozen food last
night and like mOSl Californians,
I've got a hot rub," he said "We
filled it last week but we haven '(
put the chemicals in so thal'S our

in~ of those blled in the seaside community were crushed in
the collapse of a number of stores
at the historic Pacific C ...den Mall
in downtown. Officials said they
feared additional victims were
buried under the massive piles of
brick and glass.
Rescuers employed dogs to help
find bodies but by midnight
Tuesday, only one woman had
been pulled out alive.
Additionally, a 23-year-old coffee store employee was presumed
dead after being buried benea!h
severnl feet of rubble.
O!her fatalities in Santa Cruz
County included a man who dilld
on the way to a hospital after he
was injured in the collapse of a
WaISOnville bakf-ry and a man who
died in Capitola when his car bit a
horse on the highway. Also reponed was !he death of a man at a c0nvalescent home from a heart attack
possibly related 10 the stress of the
quake.

.

was packed Wednesday with
"Pm not moving, I like it here,"
dozens of donors.
Golden said.
People walking through downOfficials at the Steinhan
10wn, still without power at mid- Aquarium in Golden Gate Park
morning, wore wary but ;riendly said the massive glass tanks hoId. ing everything from sharks to goldsmiles.
"Let's face it, it was inevitabie. fish survived !he quake intact.
and we still chose to live here,"
Police, fire and utility workers
were assigned to 12-hour shifts.
said Ronald Golden, an auomey.
Golden said he lived in the About 10,000 Army and Navy
Marina District, the hardest hit area troops stationed in the Bay Area
of the city. His apartment building were ordered to report to their
was relatively unscathed, but hun- posts.
dreds of his neighbors bad to flee
Pacific Gas and Elecb'ic Co. said
when buildings collapsed and fires it was restoring electrical power
destroyed a four-block area.
slowly, neighborhood by neighbor-

hood. No power was turned on
until !he possibility of gas leaks
was eliminated
"We want to avoid the possibility of another 1906 (fire)," a
spokesman said
Tuesday's 6.9 Richter scale temblor was the worst to hit the city
since the 1906 quake and resulting
that leveled much of the city.
Up to 1.2 million c.)mmuters
flood into San FIlIIICisco each business day, but traffic was light
Wednesday y,ith many routes in!O
the city were still closed.

rue

Resident knew epicenter of quake
was in hamlet before professionals
BONNY DOON, Calif.•
(SHNS) - The geese and the
chickens and the horses all knew.
So did Eloise Smith..
She was the first person to
identify this tiny hamlet DiDe
miles north of ~ta Cruz as the
epicenter of .uc:;day's massive
;;arthquate.
"We were Sltim' on the back
deck," Smith sarlO Wednesd.~y,
gesturing out the French doors of
her rustic house in the coastal

mountains.
"My sister had just arrived
from North C~lina. We just
dashed outdoors because 1
always believe in doing that during eanhquakes. ..
That's when she realized it,
hours before the National
Earthquake Information Center
in Golden, Colo., and other
expens pinpointed her village as
the epicenter.
"Our redwood grove was
shaking as if a wind was blowing
like I'd never seen. 1 could hear
!he mountains rumble all aroWid,
just like a circle. And I could feel
!he rumbling radiating out. I said
to m) husband. 'This is the epi-

center: He laughed at me, but
the expens say I was right"
Most reports have identified
the mucb larger lown of
Davenport (population 200).
located on the beach thrte miles
west at the bottom of the hill, as
lhe qualce's point of origin.
That's because Bonny Doon,
population somewhere under
100, is so small it's DOl on any
maps. Nevertheless, it's in the
precise spot identified by the sci'lOrIlOgrapIIs.
"She said it with absolute
assurance," said Smith's husband, Page, a bisIorian who has
just completed an eight-volume
history of the United StaleS. ~'I
!hough! it was a ridiculous idea.
But the whole place shook. The
chickens began to run. The geese
honked. The horses. whinnied.
And boy, did the redwoods
shake! It seemed a bizarre
notion. but I gue~s she was
right"

.

.

CICOD Hayes, Mrs. Smith's
sister, never doubted her Word.
Just in from her home in
Southern Pines, N.C~ Hayes said
she had only just finished clean-

ing up bee beacb hOuse, which
was damaged by Hurricane
Hugo. "I go from c:IisasIe¥ to disaster," she said
Knowing she was at the epi~
center was hardly a comfort to
Smith. "I was terrified," she
said "You don't know if that's it
or if the mlwoods will fall or
bow long it will go on. You don't
know if the ground will opeD
up."
But to look at Bonny Doon on
Wednesday, you would never
guess that it had just been at the
heart of a destructive maelstrom.
The chickens were clucking.
the geese were softly bonking
and the horses were grazing. A
few boulders cluttered the narrow road up from the beach, but
damage to houses appeared minimal.
"Nothing bappened to my
place," said Sam Agnew, a night
custodian at the University of
California's Santa Cruz campus.
"My wife stood in the doorway
Wilh the baby and jusl waited
until it ended. Sbe wondered
why die cows and geese were so
.loud. ..

Female Smokers W'anted • • •
for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.

We WiD Pay Sl40
for 5 morning sessions.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs.
CaII'SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 .
Svutf.ern [r£inois 'University
, ··'.Department of'lliea.ter
Pruent.!"

Les Liaisons
'lJangereuses

Juniors and Misses
~/«ICtollp 25% Off
Ri~ Ice Wash Jeans ~kclCro. 30% Off
Turtlenecks
Reg. '9/0'9'" Two for 'IS
Casual Pants

'Directetf 'By:
Lori Merrifl-7"i..f.:.

Knit Tops

Stage Play 'By Cliristopner ~ rampton

7"rom '11ie '}.{pvef 'By cfwtferfos deLados

~\
~

Bugle Boy Pants
Knit Tops
Fleece Tops'

'

£nlin Stodr
E.,tin Slodt
Enlin Slock

Emi" ~~

'5 Off

20% Off

20% Off
20% Off

,

Box Office 453-3001 .......-H--.,.,""
M-F 12 pm-4:30 pm
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20% Off
Off

Mens and Young Mens
Woven Shirts

October 12, 13, 14,20, 21.9l.t 8:00p.m.
.9l.ntf October 22.9l.t 2:00p.m.
Produwf On '11It 'BroaliwaySUlfjt 'By
Jama :M. ?[¢erftm4er, '11It SduJ.6ut OI;ganizatWrt, Inc.,
JerolTU !Mins(of!, 'Eii.zaiJtt4 'I !McCann J4ru£ Suplim
(jraham In J4s.<ociation 'Witli Jofinatfum 'Farkas

Sfi«t Croup

Woven Shirts EnJirrRquhlrPriuSlod'5

609 S.lIIinoisAve.
Phone 549-8200

Glik's

609 S.llIinoisAve.
Phone 549-8200

MasterGird V1SA Clik's Charge Telecheck
Sale good 'Nu Sunaay. October 22 at all GJik's, Clik's Ltd. and Clik\ for c,uys locations

Senate ready to defeat flag desecration proposal
WASHINGTON (UPI) Vietnam War veterans Sens. John
Keny, D-Mass., and Tom Hadcin,
D-Iowa, said Wednesday they will
vote against a constitutional
amendment 10 oullaw flag desecration and the Senate appeared ready
to defeat the controversial proposal.
l(crry and Harlcin, both liberals,
made their decisions in brief
speeches as the Senate headed for
a showdown VOle early Thursday
with every indication that supporters of the amendment were short of
the two-thirds vOle needed for pas-

sage.
Senate Democratic leader
George Mitchell and Sen. Joseph
'Men, D-DeI~ the chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, both said the
a.-nendment would be beaten. Even
Sen. Onin Hatch, R-Utah, a strong
supporter, conceded "it doesn't
look 100 good now."
Kerry won the Bronze star for
heroism in combat and later founded the Vietnam Veterans Against
the War. Harkin ferried jets in and
out of Vietnam.
Both men cited their Vietnam
experiences in reaching their deci-

sion.
At the sam,! time, Mitchell bitterly criticizC(! President Bush for
inflaming the flag i~e
Mitchell said support for the
amendment eroded because it is an
"unnecessary proposal" and
blamed Bush for fort.mg the issue.
"The m~t eloquent statement of
individmlliberties and the right of
American citizens 10 be free of
govemmellt control is in the Bill of
Rights," Mitchell said. "It has
never been amended or tampered
with.
"Now it is tragic that the presi-

dent of the United States, the peeson who has the singular responsibility for the welfare of the entire
COUDIry, is leading this effort. ... It
is unwise and inappropriate and it
is most unfortunate that the president is using the power of his
office in a way that seeks to force a
choice on the American people
when it is unnecessary_" Mitcbe;'
said.

"We should leave the
alone. Americans love
and revere the flag and the
Constitution," Mitchell said.
"They need not have to choose."

Con.~tution

The proposed amendment Slates,
"The Congress and the states shall
have the power to prohibit the
physical desecration of the flag of
the United States. "
The preamble declares that
"phYSical- deseerat-lon" includes,
but is nOllimited to, bwning. mutilating, defacing, defiling or trampling on the nag or "displaying the
flag in a cor.temptuous manner. "
The amendment movement was
sparked in June when the Supreme
Court ruled that blJning the flag is
a constitutionally protected fonn of
free speech and protest

Senate looks at pay
restoration for North
'YASHINGTON ("JPI) - Legal _ forfeiture of office 'IIDd disiJualifischolars, NavY lawyers and con- calion from hu!ding office. A
gressional officials advised a retired civilian sifI1 ilarly convicted
Senate committee Wednesday on would hold no offICe to forfeit
whether Inn-Contra convict Oliver
The money, while viewed by
North's military retirement pay man as a pension, is considered
should be restored.
retirement P?Y by the military
Despite W minutes of legal dis- because retired oIfJC(8 are subject
cussions, Senate Judiciary 10 recall. Basically, they are lcept
Comminee Chairman Joseph on the payroll with reduced
Biden, D-DeL, said the issue may responsibilities and obligations.
well boil down to partisan wranNorth retired from the Marines
gling on the Senate floor next before his IriaI. and the Navy c0nmonth.
cluded he was entitled to $23,064 a
The Senate was maneuvered into year but sought !he opinion of at ~
a Nov. 3 vote by Sell. Jesse Helms, General Accounting Office, an arm
R-N.C•• who threareIaed last month of Congress that deals with pay
10 bring the Senat.~ 10 a bait with a
and entitlement questions. The SIep
move to lack a restorarion of was taken ID proIeCt Navy disbursNorth's be!l:.fits on an unrelated ing officers from liability for
bill
improperly writing checks tu
North was convicted of three North.
felonies, including document
The pay was suspended when
shredding, in May, and was sen- North was sentenceJ and the GAO
IUICed in July to three years of pr0- concurred. On Wednesday, the
bation, 1,200 hours of community GAO said.that even in retired staservice and fined $150,000 for his tus North: II;) a convicted felon,
role in the SCCl"et Inm arms sales could not be recalled 10 active duly
and coven aid to !he Contra rebels. . because of the ban on holding any
The legal question revolves office.
.,
around whether NortiI, as a retired
Letting him keep his retirement
Marine Corps officer subject to pay, it concluded, would require
recall 10 active status, holds an separating the pay from the issue
"office" of the United States. The of the responsibilities and obligapaper-shredding statute requires tions for which he gets it

Mgrgarita Hight
$1.00 24 oz. Margaritas
fill Day/All Hight

J

u.s. household income
rises, sets all-time high
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
number of pc:xr Americans - 31.9
million - was vinually unchanged
in 1988, but per capita income rose
a sharp 1.7 percent to an all-time
high of $13,120, the government
said Wednesday.
The Census Bureau's annual
report on poverty and income
statistics for the last year of the
Reagan administration found that
despite the continuing economic
recovery from the 1982 recession.
little headway is being made in the
effort to end poverty.
"Both the number of poor and
(the) poverty rate bave declined
since 1983, the recent peak in these
figures, but both remain above
their 1978 levels, the recent low
point," the report said.
The Census figures also showed
a widening gap between the rich
and the poor, with the wealthiest
fifth of all families receiving 44
percent of the national family
income, the largest share ever
recorded. while the poorest 20 peecent of families received only 4.6
percent of !he national income. the
lowest proportion since 1954.
The bureau said the poverty
Ihreshold - the amount of money
needed to raise the incomes of
poor families out of poverty wasSl2,092in 1988.
Private analysts also found the
income and poveny statistics disappointing in the light of the six
year economic recovery, the
longest surge in the post-World

War n period.
"The data provides disturbing
JlCW evi;lence of the unevenness of
"ae recovery - and the extent to
which its economic benefits are
disproportionaty going to IllOSe at
the top of the income spectrum and
missing many at the bottom," said
Robert Greenstein, director of the
Center on Budget and Polic.y
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'" *99" Bud & Bud tight' ' , '
120z. Cans on the Patio
*Bud 8t Bud Light Pitcher Night

AUso

MR. BOLD DANCE PARTY
~

DANCE • DANCE • DANCE

\NNIVERSARY SAL~
Many Fall Savings.

Priorities.
Household income includes a
variety of living arrangements,
including unrelated individuals.
Per capita income - aU the
income of the nation by the total
population - was $13.120, an all
time high in inflation-adjusted
tenDs, and has risen SleadiIy since

1982.
But the figwe is deceptive - the
per capita figure for whites was
$13,900, while for blacks it was
$8,270 and for Hispanics, $7,900.
On poverty, the bweau said !hat
overall about 53 percent of poor
fa.'llilies were maintained by single
women; for poor black families,
75.6 percent were maintained by
women with no spouse present,
while for whites the wmparable
figwe was 43.5 percent
Half of the nation's poor in 1988
were either children under 18 (39.5
percent) or those over age 65 (10.9
p'·rcent). The rate 6f children in
poverty showed some ilT.t>rovemenl, dropping from 20.5 peTCl"nt
in 1987 to 19.7 in 1988,butdidnot
change significantly for the elderly,
the report said.

Free
Lay-a-way

Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 6

CaTtrs

Free
Giftwrap

MENSWEAR

606 S. Illinois Ave.
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ERIC BARGER. FORJIER ROCK GUlTARlST-RECOROING
ENGINEER PRODUCER AND AUTHoR OF THE BOO«
'"FROfI ROC/( 10 ROCK~ PRESENTS THE IilC1S ABOUT
HEW AGE IlUSIC AND THE ENTERTAlNIIENT WORLD IN 1N$
EXCtnNG FACTUAL IIVLTJ.IiIEDIA SEItINAR AND ASKS
THE OUEJ.TJON._ WHERE DO YOU STANO?

to continue working hard and be
paticru. I have been happy with the
work ethic."
Scou said ~ confidence could
help this seasor~
"ConfldalGe and motivation can
go a long way," Scott said. "The
team was close to wirming conference last season and they may
thi'lk they have something to
prove. They are up on their toes
already and that's a healthy attitude

lHEliAUJl1

0ct0ber25-27.18a8·
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
(Oct. 25 Mel 26, 1989)

ScoU has the task of replacing
four seniors, including three
starters. The Salukis lost center
Cathy Kampwenh (11.9 points per
game, 7.0 rebounds) and forward
Dana Fitzpatrick (10.4, 5.0), who
were both second-team AIlGateway Conference honorees last
season. The SaJukis also lost Tonda
. Seals (8.4, 2.5) and Deanna
Sanders (5.6, 1.2) in the backcourt. .
The Salukis return two starters
in junior forward Amy Rakers
(10.5, 8.4) and sophomore point
guard Colleen Heimstead (3.9,
2.4).
"It is much too early to talk
about a staning five," Scou said. "f
have been impressed with Anita
Scon and Rougeau. They have
picked things up quickly."

ICome early and bring a friend. FREE ADMISSION!
Plaza Gifts And
Office Supplies

~Ewrything you nftd to .

maker your Hallowcrcrn goblins·of funl
• makcr-ap. masks
• costumer mawrlal
• and much. much more •••
600 E. Walnut • Eastgate
Carbondale,lL 549-2141
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 8.m. - 8:00 p.m.

lakers' owner
considers
buying Padres
SAN DIEGO (UPI) Los Angeles Lakers owner

IlAlCE PLAN:>

TOAJTEND

I~i\
•
I
. ' 'I
i
' • Shryock Auditorium
(0cL27,1888)
II
.

to haVI" "

Jerry Buss was considering a
bid for the San Diego Padres,

TOPICS DIFFER
F-ACH SESSION···

Cyd Mitchell; junior forward from Harrisburg, dribbles
downcourt during Monday's practice at The Arena.

which were unexpectedly
placed on the marker by
owner Joan Kroc, The San
Diego
Union
said

Cross Country teams
'Dixie' for tuneup
:;:~:!:: ~~~ visit
By Greg Scott

)

::

statemenl announcing that

~e= r:'ro~lJ :~~

husband.
"I am in the market for a
baseball team." Buss told the
newspaper. "I probably will
make a calI and throw my
hat in the ring. ,

Buss wa~ one of the early
names to surface as possible
buyers for the team, which
The Union said could fetch
as much as S100 million.
Kroc nearly sold the team
to Seattle Mariners owner
George Argyr'lS in 1987 for
a reported 550 million.
Kroc said she would not
sell the Padres to anyone
who wanted to move the
team to another city. The
team's lease at San Diego
Jack Murphy Stadium runs
to March 31,2000.

StaltWriter

In a wneup for the upcoming
conference cbampionships, the
Saluki men and women's cross
country teams COIllpeU: in die Ole
~ Invitational FridavThe Invitational in cb...-d, Miss.
will be the last meet for both
squads before the conference

championships.
Coach Bill Comell's men's ~
will receive competition f."'IlIII Ole
Miss, MisSissippi, West Georgia
and Samford. The SaJukis won the
Invitational last season.
, "We're probably favored to win
it," Comell said "~ippi State
could also be a 1011gb team...
The Salukis last ran October 7 in
the Indiana State Invitalional. SIUC won the meet with 22 points,
outdistancing Southern Indiana
(52), Indiana State (58), Purdue
(122) and Danville Area
Community College (128),

'i;'§iiti~iji'i~~~;:~~ ~~~~~~:~o~~=E~

Owen paced the Salukis with a
time of 31 :22. Sophomores
Vaughan Harry and Mark Stualt
finished second and third with
times of 31:40.8 and 31:43.5
respectively, while senior Paul
Burkinshaw rounded out the lOp
four with a time of 3 1:47.6.
"We had a good, solid training
week," Cornell said. "This is a
good meet prior to conference
Puzzle answe,rs
championships and it is a ",\axed
atmosphere. But they still have to
'A A
T
AT 10
A
A A
R
run."
I
Prior to !he season, Cornell said
y
his team was balanced and could
u
y
have a different No. 1 runner each
P
L
TIE
R E
week. Owen, Harry and Stuart all
A
A~
W have shared the No. 1 spot for lI;e
Salukis this season. Cornell also is
R
T
A
I
happy with the development
P
throughout the rest of his lineup.
..
A
R
T
I
II'
"hurkinshaw is a solid foulh
T A I
f • R
R
V
~.Q
BD R Y
A
man" Cornell said. "I think he
A
IC
I
o
s
o0
o ,If AilS
('ould be up with the (lthrf thrr(' if
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THE BOOSTER CLUB w•. !
have a luncheon at noon today at
the Carrondale DJVS Inn. Guest
speakers include Saluki football
coach Bob Smith, men's tennis
coach Dick LeFevre and
Carbondale High School foolball
coach John Helmick.
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he'd dig a little deeper. Mike
Ker'Shaw is a solid No. S man and
David Beaucbem is coming
around. Everything's looking
good"
Cornell said be will take eight
runners Friday. The Missouri
Valley Conference Ouunpionships
will be held in Peoria Oct. 28.
Only seven J'UIUlel'S can compete
for each team in the conference

HOURLY GREEK CONTESTS
START AT

9 Plv{

Greeks
Oaly

meet.

While Corneu will take each of
his top runners Friday. SlU-C
women's coach Don DeNoon will
leave some of his top runn~rs
behind.
i
DeNoon said juniOIs Rosanne
Vincent and Dona Griffin, along
with freshman Leeann Conway,
have the week off. DeNooo said be
isn't sure if freshman Dawn
Barefoot will go.
"I am resting some of our kids
and giving the others a cbance 10
run," DeNoon said. "It will give
them a chance to perfonn in different roles. Arnie Padgett will be our
top runner going into this meet and
we'U see how she performs in that
role."
SIU-C's competition includes
Missisllippi, Mississippi State,
MUlT'1y State and Samford.
Mississippi State should provide
the SIlOngesL competition, ~oon
said.
"They are strong ;.nd running
well," DeNoon said. "We can com·
pete with them but I don't know if
we can beat them. We should do
well against the rest. ..
With Ibf. Gateway Conference.
Championship in Peoria Oct. 28,
DeNoon is resting some of his top
runners in preparation and wanlS to
see other team l1V'''lbers in differentroles.
"I want to continue their encouragement and see if they can show
leadership roles in team situations," DeNoon said. "We haven't
totally identified our No.7 runner
yet It could be ~slie Tynes or
Laura BJtsi('."

Wear It to the game

HOMECOMING

SALE

15% off
all SIU
imprinted
items

KlCKER,~rom
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Wedemeier s;id' ihe type_of.
offense the learn runs does not play a pan in the responsibility of the
kickec.
.
"As long as we gel in field goal
position its my job (lO score)."
Wedemeier said. "Whelher ilS a
wishbone learn or a passing atlld: .
ream. it really doesn't mauer."

a kick but ooe's have a ritual with
holder and quarlerback Scon

GabOert· ..
"Before any extta point or field
goal, I always shake Gabbert's
hand," Wedemeiec said. "Il's a lra-···
dilion, I guess, between he and I.
Il'S like 'yOu make a good hold and '
make Ii good kick. ,,,

r"

admits
the learn
is and
basical-;,
Wedemeiec
it's importanllO ·1~~I::JliiiiRnn~;;
ly Smith
without
a kicking
coach
lets have
the samesaid
pelSOIl balding on a
\he kickers practice on their own.
. regular basis.
Wedemeiec said he and the other
"(Gabbert) knows how I like the
Saluki kickers. BookoUland senior . ball," Wedemeiec said. "We have .
Jeff Lonnon, coach themselvell nevec had poe blocked. We have
during ~ each day.
our timing.down."
"We evaluate each. other,"
Wedemeier said. "If someone is ..
"Before any extra
DOl doing well that tlay, we'll try
and tell them whllltbey are doing point 9f field goal, I

wrong.

"I don't Ihink (the coaches) really care if we have a coach or not<lS
long as we perfoon." Wedemc;jer
said·
'.,

always shake
Gabbert's hand. It's
a tradition.····

,C08ch,.
."Even
don't
have a
-8teveWedemeier :;
thethough
kickelswe
have
a competition wilhin ourseJ~" Wedemeier
Smilh said Wedemeier has per_
said. "We'UIcick between 30-40 ~~ed wel~ in all his kicking
balls fO pass the time."
_.' ~
Kiclcing each week has helped·
"He has done a great job with
build confidence in Wedemci.er but. the kickoff and when he's been
'be said be still must remain com·' called upon to kick the field goal."

petilive.

..

~~il~~

Smith said.

"You have to keep yourposmon;
"He's done a good job kicking
that's the important thing." the ball at least to the 5-yard line
Wedemeier said. -It's like any and most of the time to the goal
other position - you slack of, line or inlD the end zone aU year,"
someone else will come in and Smith said _take your place. If I slack off I
"He's very level headed,.. Smith
know (Bookout) or (Loooon) will' said. "He neva- seems to let a Iinle
come in and take my place...
-breeze belber him or anything. He
Wedeme.ie£said he doesn't have . just seems to go about his busiany super.;tiIions ~c.-e attempting ,~".
.

Phoenb< center jailed

SaUd kicker SIeve WedaneIar prepareS 10 blast
one 1hrough the uprights against 1I1ino11t State

NCAA.w~nts tougher rules
.....

'I

ments but delayed recommenda- lenges 10 our drug policy," he said.
Couna".proposes
.
. tions on freshmen eligibility and . "I IOld !he council that it's proba.;.u:
. aJti
reducing IIlhletic schedules.
bly going to begin another round
SUller pen es
.'The council suppons tougher bUl we feel we're ou solid legal
·
individual sanctions -longer sus- 'ground doing 1!1lIL"
tor·drug users
pensions or ineligibility periods for, The coun..:il deni~ a petition

for drunk driVing Gnarge

PHOEmx. Ariz, (UPI) -~~area freeway.
___
,_ ~
... Derek K.ennard,the stBtting:_~;:- Schmidt said Ken.naro's C3!
center for the Phoenix bit a -guard rail and then
Cardinals, was arrested and ~ across the freeway, hitjailed early Wednesday for his ting another guard nUl. Kennard
second alleged drunken driving suffered a minor cut on his foreincidentinrecenlwedcs.
head, but was saved from.a
, .SgL Allan Schmidt of the more serious iujury by an
stale Department of Public airbag, ScIunidlsaid.
Safety said Kennard. a pro since
Kennard was cited SepL 12
1984, was arrested for driving for an alcohol-related driving
under the influence of alcohol offense. That case still is pendafter an accident 011 a Phoenix- ing. .

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)
Proposals for year-round random
drug testing and tougher penalties
for users were unanimously.
endorsed by the NCAA Council,
wbich concluded three days of.
meetings Wednesday.
The council, whicb set die legislative agenda for the 1990
NCAA Convention in January,
also supported proposals on
Propositioo 42 academic require-

students invo'ved in drugs," said .. from basketball player Chris Mills.
NCAA president Albert Wine, a who soughl to overtwn a one-year
law professor and faculty represen- delay on eligibility afler Jeaving
tative from the University of KaJlucky for Arizona. The council
Arkansas. "For performance- ruled Mills was like any olher
enhancing drugs, a second positive transfer slUdelil despite KenlUcky's
would probably result in perma- probationary staIUs.
~ banisluneRt. H

.Richard Schultz, NCAA execulive director, said potential legal
problems with year-round testing

were discussed.
"We've had very few legal chal-

The council also supporled a
plan lO help athletes suspended
under Proposition 42 academic
regu1atioos auend schools of their
choice.

The Student Center

EVERY DAY LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad ~ and fresh fruit)

THURSDAY DINNER BUFFEr $4.95*

Oncludes 10 main disbes~ 9 a~ salad bar, and fresh fruit) .
"Brln In This Ad far a Free Soft Drink

~

I

~

,457-4510

~

SECOND SESSION WORKSHOPS
Tuesdays, 1:00 - 3:00, S20.00 Noyember 7 - Dea:mber 12.
(Cost include" day. gIaz.es. &. firings.)

INTERMEDIATE GUITAR

Tres

Wednesday •• 6:00 - 8:30. SI5.00 Noyember I • Dca:mber \3,

HOl1)tires .-sJ~~

STAINED GLASS
Mondays. 6:00 - 8:00. S2O.00 (plus 5upplies)
0cI0ber30 • December 5.

.

~
Jim Skinnvr Band _

WHEEL THROWING
Wednesday. &. Friday•• S:OO - 7:00. $30.00
November I - Dca:mber '5.

MukaI) ftqtaura,,1

TO"IGHT

STOll SCREWDRIVERS $1.50

ST. PAUU II/OK $1.3.S

BASIC CERAMICS

.

KIDS DRAWING
SalWlbys, 10:00 - 12:00 $30.00 (includes materials)

November 4, 0ca:mber2. Ages 8·11 .

~~

!============t
• NmlHURSDAY·

TRES' ANNUAL HAllOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
119 N. Washington 457-3308
i~~1
t=J'C::E] I ~ I IE::!1E]

PUPPET MAKING - "A Very Young Person's Workshop":
Monday•• 4:30 - 6:30.515.00 (Plus supplie5)
Noyember6· December 4. Grades 3·12,

CANDLE MAKING
Fridays. 4:00 - 6:00 $15.00 (pIu. supplies)
Noyembc:r 3 ' December 1 (No class Nov 25.)

ENAMEUNG
Thursdays. 6:00 - 8:00. $16.00 (Plu. supplies)
November 2 . Dca:mber7. (Noel .... Nov. 23.)

~
The Craft Shop is located in the
Student Center lower level. For
more jpformation call 453-3636.

-GUIDED IMAGERY AND PINCHED CLAY POTS
Tuesdays. 6:30 - ~:OO p.m, Only cost of clay November 7 and 14.

Vincent: No games before Tuesday
Commissioner
says Series may
be delayed longer
SAN FRANCISCO (UP I) Baseball Commissioner Fay
Vincent announced Wednesday the
World Series, interrupted by the
most disastrous eanhquake since
1906, will not resume until
Tuesday at the very earliest
"Il is very clear to Major League
Baseball !hal our issue, is a modesl
one in light of !his great tragedy,"
Vincent said at a late afternoon
news conference announced in a
room lit only by candles and televisionlights.
Vincent said he conferred with
San Francil.co Police and officials

Tomczak to
start against
Cleveland
LAKE FOREST (UPI)Mike Tomczak will start at
quarterback Monday night
against the Cleveland
Browns despite speculation
backup Jim Harbaugh might
get the nod.
The announcement by
Coach Mike Ditka, who on
Monday pledged to make
personnel changes after the
team's second straight loss,
came after the Wednesday
morning workout. at which
cornerback Vestee Jackson
was a no-show. Jackson "'as
benched by Ditka after getting burned for a pair of
Warren Moon touchdown
bombs in Sunday's 33-28
loss to the Houston Oilers.
"We have not talked to
him," Ditka said about the
veteran Jackson. "We can't
find him. He's not here. He's
nOl at home. We can't talk to
him Wlul we talk to him."
Ditka annoWlced Monday
that third-year pro Lorenzo
Lynch would stan in place of
Ja::kson.
Tomczak, who has started
every game this season,
threw four interceptions
against the Oilers, two of
which he was trying to throw
away.

told him there are still a number of
dead and the search goes on for
more victims.
"We are not going to be able to
play baseball in either of these two
communities before Tuesday,"
Vmcent said of San Francisco and
Oakland. "There will be no World
Series games before Tuesday. We
presently expect Games 3,4 and 5
to be played at Candlestick Park. "
Vincent said structural repairs
are being made at Candlestick

Parle.
"If we are going to put 62,000
people in there, I want to have total
confidence to putlhem in safely."
John Lind, stadium managa- for
Candlestick Park, said, "Repairing
the stadium is not the city's No_ I
priority.
"Our No. I focus is housing and

continued safety for our citizens. "
Vincent said cancelling the
World Series "is a major step. We
don't want to do it, given the
decent and prudent ways available,
by waiting a few days. We will not
play while the oommunity is in the
early stages of recovery. We don't
want to be conducting baseball
while the hunt for victims is going

on."
The commissioner added that
the Series could experience further
delays if it is detennined laIer !hat
the Bay Area would not be ready
to host the games.
''I'm not saying we are absolutely certain we will be able to play
Tuesday because the city government has not given us permission.
It is our k";1e and expectation to
play in Ca."lIllestick on Tuesday_"

the site on the same night it happened. We had 17 structural engineers and two architects totally
exploring the stadium. They fOWld
no major damage. There is minor
repair and cleanup. "
Some people were sren hauling
away huge pieces of concrete, but
Lind said they were pan of steps
and were precast, which led to
their breaking away, but were incidental to tl}e suppon of the stadi-

um.
"We will replace those steps
which were damaged and repair
them," Lind said. "Then after the
Series is done, we will come in and
put them back the way they were.
Athletics owner Walter Haas
praised the decision as .. the most
workable one. "

Panthers could be trouble for spikers
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

Northern Iowa could spell big
trouble !his weekend for the Saluki
volleyball team as the spikers take
a road trip west int(} the nation's
Com BelL This is the fllSt conference road game for the Salukis and
the match falls in the middle of the
PantheTs' homecoming festivities.
After defeating cooference rivals
Western Illinois and Bradley last
weekend, the Saiukis advanced
their conference record to 2-0 and
now sport a 11-6 \ecord for the

on strong last week, Hagemeyer
said their outside blocking was far
from perfecL The Panthers have
very good outside hitters and the
Salukis worked on blocking in
practice this week. But,
Hagemeya- said, she won't know
if the blocking wi\LJIlork 1iuring .
the. .game-llntil they see the

P.anthers.

"Nonhern Iowa has been traditionally a much stronger team,"
Hagemeya- said. ''They are a team
that ha.~ very good outside hitters. 1
guess we are just going 10 have to
wait and see."
season.
.
Panthers' coach hadge Ahrab;Saluki volleyball coach Patti Faro said his team is ready 10 bear
Hagemeyer said the win over down and prepare for the challenll:e
Western was a big boost for the· of Gateway Conference act;on.
team_ "We have had good practices "The team is very balanced
this week.. They have played a little between experience and talenl We
better physically since the wins. are ready for this weekend," he
Western was a SIrong win for us," said.
Hagemeyer said the Panthers
she said.
The Panthers also are 2-0 in con- should be a good test of her team,
ference action after beating "I expect it to be a rough weekSouthwest Missouri State and end," Hagemeya- said. "I1's just a
Wichita State and are 14-3 overall. mauer of how hard my team wants
Northern Iowa trailitionaJly has to wort to be sua:essful...
The SaJukis next home game is
placed high in conference play and
finished last year with a 23-l'l Oct. 27 against No. I ranked
Illinois
State, followed by the
record..
Even though the ~alukis came Indiana State Sycamores 0cL 28.

Staff PhoIo by Hung Vu

Sophomore Martha Flrnhaber returns the btlil from 8
powerful hit against Western Illinois Friday In Davies
Gymnasium. The Salukls won the match to raise their
conference record to 2-0.

Smith gets kicker he wanted
even though recruiting failed
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWrtter

Present at Wednesday's meeting
were representatives of both the
San Francisco Giants and 0aIdand
Athletics, the Major League
Baseball Players Association and
ABC Television, which is broadcasting the SeTies.
More than 24 hours after the
earthquake sttuck, power still had
not been restored to all areas of the
city. The SL Francis Hotel, where
the announcement was made, was
among' those areas left without
electricity.
Lind said he also would meet
immediately with officials of the
NFL's San Francisco 4gers to discuss the status of Sunday's game
against the New England Patriots.
Lind said the focus "is on housing for our residents Imd public
safety. We brought architects into

(Smith) came here, he already had
an idea of how I kicked. So I think
that went in my favor."
Wedemeier said he chose sru=c
because he wanted to play baseball
and football. He since luis given up
baseball because of his studies.

When head coach Bob Smith
was coaching at Southeast
Missouri State, he recruited SaJuki
kicker Steve Wedemeier, only to
lose him to sru.c. Now that the
"It was hard keeping up with my
two have been reunited,
Wedemeier has made a point of studies and trying to play two
sports," the junior finance major
kicking for the Dawgs.
When the season began, said. "It was a hard decision to
Wcdcmeier was second behind make (between the two sports)."
Wulemeier said he chose foot·
sO;Jhomore John Bookout, who
had been the starting kicka- during ball because he thought he had a
the 1988 season. But Wedemeier better chance of playing after cornlook over against Eastern Illinois ing in !IS a freshman and kicking in
his flTSt game.
carly in the season.
Smith said the kicker plays a sig·
"WIth the new coa::h, the kickeTS
had to start from scrall:h." nificant role in the Saluki offense.
"The kicker's accura::y is s0meWedemcier said. "You had to
thing we depend on," Smith said.
prove yourself to the coach. When
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"And of course you always depend
on the kickoff. We want to Pill (the
opponent) as deeply in the hole as

. wecan.

tt

So far this season Wedemeier
has attempted nine field goals,
making six for 66 percenL
Five of his fleid goals have rome
from between the 30-39 range an(!
one has come from the 20-29 area.
With his six field goals and nine
extra points, Wedemeier has !l:Ored
about 25 percent of the Jeam'~ total
points for the season. He leads the
SaJukis with 27 of the teams 105
total points.
"We will take the three points
more often than a learn !hal is more
poWeTfui. n Smith said.

See KICKER, Page 19

Women's basketball
stresses fundamentals
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

The first week of practice
involves a lot of teaching, Saluki
women's basketball coach Cindy
Scousaid.
"Right now we are workin~ on
funuamentals," Scou said. 'Our
main objective is geuing the basis
of our defensive system taughl We
have wodced a liuJe on offense as
well."
Defense has become a hallmarlc
for Scou-coached teams, beginning
beT 13th st"a'lOIl at the SIU-e helm.
The Salukis were ranked No. 7
nationally in scoring defense last
season, allowing foes only 57.5
points per game to lead the
Gateway in that category. Scott's
squad also topped the Gateway in
field goal percentage defense,
yielding only .393 accuracy from
thefioor.
The Salukis add five recruits
this season - a junior college
transfa- and four frestunen.
New SaJuki players this season
include Cheryl Weis. a 6-2 junior
center transferring from Rend La.:e
Community College, Kelly FlIth, a

6-2

freshman center from
Springfield; Angie Rougeau, a 5IO freshman forward from
Memphis, Tenn.~ Anita Scou, a 57 point guard from SL Louis and
freshman Tiffany Bolden from
Kansas City, Kan. who will be
ineligible this season because of
Proposition 48, which deals with
athlete's scacs on college entrance
exams.
With a team comprised of new
ana young players, Scott thinks
tea::hing this weeIc could be even
more impmant than usual.
"There is a lot of leaching 10 be
done," SCOLt said. ''The quic.lcer our
players pick it up the belter off
we'll be. We want to make
progress. 11 also gives me a chance
to better assess our individual talent and see how each player can
help."
Only two seniors return for the
Salukis - 5-1! forward Deanna
Kibelkis and 5-8 guard Eileen
Richardson.
"The olda- players have done a
gTeal job helping out the yOWlger
kids," Scou said. "I just want them

See SlRESSES, Page 18

Class of '39 pays tribute to former University president
By Curtis Winston
:::'affWriter

"Make nQ Wile plan.s; they have no magic
stir men's blood. Make big plans: aim
;ugh in hopt and work. Remember that our
children and grandchildren ore going to do
things lhat stagger us." - Unknown.
That quOie was camed around in the wallet oC Cormer University President Roscoe
Pulliam. It was remembered by Alicc
(pauerson) Williams, of the University class
oC 1934 and Pulliam's adrninstrativc assistant, who says she believes Ibe fmnec presidenlllvcd by those words.
WJlliarns' thougbts and recollections are
just pan of a booklet prepared by the class
of 1939 as a lributc to its president, whicb
will be celebnued Homecoming weekend.
Pulliam, who used to givc weekly lectures
to !he student body oC Southern Dlinois State
NonnaI Univecsity - as SIU-C was called
then. was in the fourth year eX his prc:sidcncy in 1939 and be considered that year's
graduating class "his class," L Clark Davis,
ernerims proCessor and co-dIainnan eX the
class of 1939 reunion, said.
"A11east once a week, (Pulliam) spoke to
all the students in Shryock Auditorium."
Davis said. "He would walk about the campus and be was known to all the students...
Certainly a respect fo.' thc UnivCl'Sity
president exisIed in tbosc ~ that isn't ~
apparoot DOW - but the campus was much
smaller then too, Davis said. Even so,
SlSNU was one of the best known and
respected tr.acbeI's' college in the stale, be
said.
"'The sc:Ixxi was much SIIIIIIb then, with
about 1.850 SIUdeIIIS or so ._ the presidmt
was much more accessible'- Davis said. The campus rI Soutbem JIiDois State NmnaI UnMnity. DOW ~ in tile . . !33&. The Old Main buikIing, wbich bumed down in 1969,
"The editor of the Egypcian could just walk
~ ill tile middleofwbat i'i DOW Old MaiD MaLin Ibe 193Qs, SISNU Wlllaaidered alBldlers' c:oIege.
in to his office and talk with him...
Not ID say that SlU-C President Joim C. presided <M2' the wecldy chapel programs," shake hands and call students by rust that college deans have the potential to interGuyon isn't accessible, but "there are some writes Benjamin It Baldwir., who is a pro- names," Baldwin SIaIeS. "A$bmc passed be act with swdeulS in ways that the pesidcnt
in this day can'L
barriers," said Davis, who once held the fessor emerita.s at the Medill School of did begin to shake baods. He did know our
office of d.irecur of Sllldents affairs, which Journalism.
names. And we realized that be was anyBy c!Ie time Pulliam died in March, 1944,
was the (<RnJIlDU' of die via: presideo1 (01'
"A$ the students themselves became
thing but remote and imperial."
die old teacbers' coIlege,known as SouIbem
involved in the ongoing mission of thc
"r think probably DOW there's that similiar Dlinois State N(I;1JlaJ University bad become
student affairs office.
SouthCrJI Illinois University. Shortly
One 1940 a!umnus recalls: Pulliam school, we found he was not remote. It respect for thc deans (as thetel was (or
"seemed remoIe and a\Jno,jt imperial as be merely seemed that be was too busy to
Presidoot Pulliam), Davis said, explaining .SeeAUJMNl,.,.3
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GLAD You ARE BACK!
The Bank of Carbondale Joins The University
Community in Extending a Hearty
Welcome to •••
* Members of the Class of 1939
·,(50th Re~qn) ,
* Members of The Class bf1964~'
(25th'ReuriiOn)
,~,~,
#

'

'c

*- Alumni bfPhfKappa Tau~;

~ ~';

* Alumni of Marching Salukis
* All Alumnae and Alumni of

ii"

The Bank of Carbondale's "King TutU Automatic Teller
Machine (ATM) is located on 'The Strip' at Bleyer's Sports

Southern Illinois Universit i'
'An' 'Exceptlona
. 1U'
. Servlng
.
nlVerSlty

Mart. 718 S. lI/inolsAvenue.

g
"
'
'

216 East Main

itS."
,tudents Since 1874.

See a receptionist at THE BAl'JK O F ,
CARBONDALE or call 549-2181

Each depcaitor insured to S100,OOO

for information on our competitive
interest rate~ with qua/it:: yields on:
• Certificates of Depc:;il
• \iQW and super·0JOW Accounts
• \lonev \larket Accounts
549-2181
.SJ\·ing~ ..\ccounts
A Locally Owned and Ope~rod Bank
.lndi\'iduJI Retirement Accounts
216 East Main S1.. Carbondale. Illinois 62902-2287

of CARBONDALE

.8

FEDERAl OEI'OSIT INSURANCE COkPORATlCN

:,,;1 service b:'l1k provi(~ing each depositor with personal banking services at cOl~venient and extrnded hours.

ALUMNI, from Page 2
after his death a scholarship was creaJed out
of cash left over after his ponraitihat hangs
in Morris Library was painted.

around and find young peorle who arc
working harder and arc smarter than we
were ._ there are more opportunities to learn

today."

The leftover money, $518.15 of it, has
grown and fluctuated over the year$ and
been used to JX'OIlIOte academic achievement olber than in athletics. Tc:x!ay, $20,948
makes up this fund.

But in the 1930s SISNU was "the largest
of the ~' colleges and we had liberal
ans tied in with that,» Davis said.
"Young people who came here (in the
1930s) were eager to learn and they rod the

Writers in the booklet describe a time highest quality teachers. They wOlted closewhen students worked 4O-hour Wo.lC we._~ks
ly in research with their teachers," DaVIS
with 20 hours of classes and still were abie said.
to
time to play sportS and music or act
Of the students in the class of 1939, 61
in stage productions.
percent became teachers (it really was a
David Aiken. a
- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ teachecs' college). A
1939 graduate and a
majority of the male
"We were first generation
professor emeritus of
graduates went into
0peQ in the School of college students," said I.
the service and the..
Music at Indiana Clark Davis, of the class of
went for advance
University, is a native
degrees on the G.1.
of Southern Illinois, 1939. Back then, most stuBill after the war,
having lived in dents had parents and
Davis said.
Benton,
Marion,
Other recollecZeigler and West grandparents w/w Iwdn't
tions will no doubt
Fr.mkfon. He recalb-:
been to college, so many stu- be the toph: of con"If (SISNU) had been
versabOO at the Class
fifteen miles farther, dents in the 1930s were the
of 1939 Reunum
we couldn't have first in their families 10 .
banquet, which WIll
afforded il"
be held this Friday
To get enough attend collr!ge, he said.
evening Ul the
money to get in
Student Center.
school, Aiken worked
.' "
" About 35 of the
on a road-building crew for S3 a day. When 212 graduates of 1939 are expected to be
he told his supervisor that he would need present, Davis said. Others invited include
time off to go to c~ be was given a DOte members of the Half Century Club, an
saying, "Pay :his man off." Aiken was fired a1wnni organization of graduates from 50 or
on the spot because be gave the DOlice he more years ago, as well as people Whose
was going to college.
collegiate programs were interrupted by
financial problems related to d>.e Depression.
'"'We were the first generation college students," Davis said. Back then, DlO1>"1 SIlldenlS
Surviving professors of the day also have
hid parents and grandparents who hadn't been invited, with James Neckers, W.C.
been to college, so many students in the
McDaniel and VICtor Randolph cxpcct':XI to
1930s were the fust in their families to
attend. Pulliam's widow, Mable Pulliam
attend college, be said.
Sottgast, and his family, also will be there,
"Basically it was a rarity and a great
Davis said.
honor to go to college," Davis said. "We
took it seriously _. often, the weight of the
Davis said he is trying to find hosts for the
whole family was 00 your shouI<IcB."
.• alumni and professors. TIt.! ho~ts would be
Not to say that students today don't take
students or faculty that are working in similtheir studies seriously, Davis .;aid. MI can go
iar areas as the alums.
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AMTRAK'S LOW FARES
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Salukis gear up for galTIe
against top-ranked Bears
Ii,
~niel

Smith is looking for the defense to rise to

Wallenberg

the occasion.
The defen..ive unit of the Salukis has had
trOUble in the put with the nan·orierned
offense. Both ASU and NIU I'llII the potent

Staff Writer

First-year head ooacb Bob Smith came 10
SIU-C from the Tlnive:sity c:1 Illinois, whele
he said homf.coming was originaled.

Throughou1. college football, homecoming
werkmd is a big footbaI.ltnldition, he said.
Parents, alumni and the SlUdent body 8:1
playa significant pan in Ihe homecoming
g;une, Smith said.
"PIa}".!!g hdo .)UI' alumni will add a lit~ e;ura incentive for our players, - Smilh
said. "We ltG, 'C, more thaD anything, thal
our student body will be there 10 encourage
the Salukis 10 play welL"
Smith said the last two teams the Salukis
faced 011 the road were well supponed by
their srudelU body and he would like 10 see
the same at SIU-C.
"At Arlamsas Stale and Northern DHnois
their fans belped them pull out vi<;lOries,"
Smilh said. Both ASU and NIU managed
last secood wins against the Salukis. ASU
~ 28-~ and NIU lOpped the Dawgs 29The Salukis win take 011 the Soulhwest
Missouri Slate Bears at 1:30 p.m. at
McAndrew Stadium Sanmlay for Smith's
first homecoming opponent a1 the
Univasity.
Smith said he would like to make the
homeroming game the best game of the
year for the Salukis.
"We will U'y and Pill our best fOOl forwaro," Smith said. "And we migbl as well
do it againsl w; best. It will be an extra
challenge wilh. I; little added CL"lotiOO and

JRIl3I'lIIion...
in

=I~me~::~"=,:a:

Ualeway Coof~ Smith said.
1'bc Bears will visil McAndrew with a
f'xord of 6-1. 4-0 in conference play. and
Smith says IbeJ will "be Iiclcing their chops"
looking at the Salukis reoonI of 1-6. 1-2.
The Salulis will face yet another wishbone offense whca the Bears bit IOWD but

set
Against ASU, the Salu1ci defense allowed
416 yards on the ground, while allowing
308 against Nill.
"They (SMSU) have a tremendous team
and we are going 10 line up and play hard
against thMi ..- Smith said.
Smith said playing the Bears will be
8IIOIher SIep toward the team's goal of ccmpeting better each week.
Since the scason-opening 41-3 loss to
Nevada-Rcno, the SaIukis have been 'lble to
move closer II> their goaL

"We will try to put our best
foot forward. And we might
as well do it against the
best."
-Bob Smith
The Salu1cis fe1l11> Western Illinois 14-7
the fuIIowing week in a game played dwing
the c:oursc c:1two days because of extreme
lightning and rain Sept. 9. Play was postponed aftec die Salukis IOOIc quick 7-0
early in the lust quarter before the foul
wealher moved in.
The fuIIowing wedt !be Salut:<> recorded
their first win c:1 the seaoo at home in an
emoliooaI20-17 victory over confereocc foe
Eastern Illinois. The defense held the
Panthers in check fOt most of die game
allowing ddensive back Soott Barber 10 pre-

a

serve the victory wheo be t2::kJed ElU's
holder after a fumbled snap prevemed the
Panthers from making a game-tying field

goal.

.

For the next t1u= weeks the Dawgs faced

Sel!FOO'I'BAU. ....

Sp6t end JustiD Roebu& catdtes a pass
duria6practice .... Banda,._ SIV-C

sa.« PIouIa II,
Vu
will 'ace Southwest Missouri State
tJJtmr.sity Saturday'or HoIIIecomiag.
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